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Prairie Central
citizens group
(plans meeting
The United Citizens Support Group for the
new Prairie Central school district has set its
next meeting for Thursday, March 21, at the
Chatsworth grade school.
The general public meeting will get under
way at 7:30 p.m., according to Mrs. Sandy
Meis. However, the school will be open at 6:45
to accommodate any committees which want to
meet prior to the open session
In addition to the various committee
reports, the open session will also set up a
nominating committee to line up a slate of of
ficers for the group.

UMW meets March 7
The Chatsworth United Methodist Women
held a evening meeting at the church on
Jlarch 7.
The program was given by Mrs Roger
Coventry, who spoke on Mental Retardation.'
She taught slow-leanters in Eureka for many
years, and spoke from her experiences, also
jusing pictures and charts. She demonstrated
sign language and told how it helped in her
iwork.
i

THE CHS BOYS got to be‘number one'foca final time
Saturday night as they won the title of the Tri-Point
freshman-sophomore tournament at Cullom.

The boys took the game to Ford Central in the final
three minutes - with the Bluebirds reigning, 74-66.

Mrs. Frank Albright presided at the
business meeting.
Rev. Newman told of plans for the Maundy
Thursday Passover supper and asked for help
in preparing food.
Dates of March 13 and 14 were announced
for the Personal Growth Seminar at Piper
City Several signed up to attend.

Top C o u g a rs 7 4 - 6 6 . . .

Bluebirds fly past Ford for Tri-Point F-S title
The shooting percentages told one story
margin over them. We got five baskets from
an d the scoreboard another Saturday night at
offensive rebounds, and th at’s the margin of
C alkin as Chataworth's freshman-sophomore
victory right there. The rebounds were so imtaam used a hardnosed fourth quarter to beat
portant. Loren Haberkom had 19-and 12 of
Ford Central for the Tri-Point tourney title,
those were in the last half."
7441.
...
,
Cxyz called the championship a “real team
F o rt Central bit 55 percent from the floor effort.” He said that everyone h p d a sole to
and 71 p e r c e n t'fro m ' the line-while' CHS • play ‘ A tone point, Brian Hoelscher hit from
m ade 29 of 59 from the floor for 49 percent and out, so Ford spread the defense. Then we got
16 of 24 from the stripe for 67 percent.
buckets from Tom F ran ey and D arrin
The two squads were even through most of
Belousek inside-and key rebounds from
the game, and the score was tied at 59 with just Haberkom and good ball handling from Lance
over three minutes to play when CHS con- Dehm. So everybody was doing what they
verted a three-point play to take off for the win needed to. ’’
and the title.
Czyz also said that sharp ball handling out
“ We had a good game all the way,” coach front was a factor. “Our turnovers were way
Wayne Czyz said. “ But we had a fine last down from earlier in the year. We had Just 12
period. We m ade eight of 12 free throws in the
turnovers from the guards in three tourney
final quarter, and made seven of 12 shots from games. Brian and Lance kept reading the mi ti
the floor. At the sam e time. Ford Central was
die and anticipating moves well enough to
five of 15 from the floor.
keep from throwing the ball away. And that let
“And we had 50 rebounds-about a
2-1 Tom and Darrin be more mobile inside. That

C H S memories wanted
In another couple of months, Chatsworth
schools will pass into history as the district
m erges with FSW and Fair bury to form
Prairie Central.

These last days may be a special time for
some of you as you think over ‘how it was'
when vou were attending CHS.

We at the PLaindealer would like to share
with our readers any items from yearbooks,
pictures, reflections, or whatever you might
want to lend us about life at CHS whenever you
were there.
We would like to assemble a special issue
on the past times at CHS the first week or two
in June, if enough material is brought in for us.

Calling World War II veterans
With the m ass media giving much attention
to the 40th anniversary of the end of World
War II, the Plaindealer would like to run one
or more specials in conjunction with V-E and
V-J Days.
If you are a veteran of World War II, or if
you were on the home front and had any

experiences you would like to share, the
Plaindealer will be glad to hear from you.
We will accept letters to the editor about
the end of the war and how you felt when you
heard that Germany and Japan had
surrendered. . .or about anything else
connecting to that time in our history.

Legion celebrates 66th birthday

C H S scoring: Haberkom 8 2-18; Franey
4-4-10; Belousek 10 8-28: Hoelscher S 0-10;
Dehm 2-4-8; totals 24 1* 74.

, AM five starters averaged in double figures
for the three-gAme meet* with Haberkom can
ning 20 field goals and nine free tosses for a
16.3ppg average. Franey averaged 10.3,
Belousek 12.7, Hoelscher 11.7, and Dehm
10.3-altogether a balanced attack.
Haberkom averaged 14 rebounds for the
meet, while Belousek averaged 12.
As a team, CHS shot 43.2 percent for the
three games on 76 of 175 from the floor. The
Bluebirds made 41 of 63 free throws for 65 per
cent. The team averaged 64.3 points per game,
and had just 42 turnovers for the 60 quarters of
ball the players were in.
The team also accumulated 124 rebounds in
three gam es-an average of 41 per game.

Senior citizens
plan next dinner
Sixty senior citizens enjoyed a delicious
potluck dinner at the American legion hall on
Feb 28.
Vice chairman Walter I,ee announced that
the speakers, Mrs. Kenward from the HUD
project, and Wayne Knocke, speaking on
drugs, were not able to attend.
The door prize, which was a Store and
Carry Basket donated by Haberkom
Hardware, was won by Mrs. Robert Gosnell.
Serving on the food committee were Beryl
Irwin, Ann Weller, Lillian Cavanagh, Mary
Alta I.utson. Mae Endres and Alice June
Kyburz.
The next meeting will be held March 28 at
the Legion hall. Each family is to bring a
wrapped gift for a game prize.
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Approximately 60 Legion post and aux
iliary m em bers and their families met Sunday
at the Legion hall to celebrate the 66th an
niversary of the Legion.
A potluck m eal with the m eat and dessert
furnished was enjoyed prior to the program.
Mrs. Donna Aberle, president of the aux
iliary, presented s check for 91,000 to the
Legion commander, Tom Kerber, on behalf of
the auxiliary.
Gene Weber showed colored slides of the
FFA Scotland trip last year and closed the pro
gram with slides taken of this year's com
munity sa k .
After the program, the auxiliary met for
the M arch meeting. Various reports were
given Including the community sale day pro
fits. The president, Donna Aberle, thanked all
who had donated food or helped in any way.
Donna Aberle, Dorothy Pearson and
Thsreaa K erber gave some highlights of the
Patriotic Conference they attended March 1 at
the Btemark Hotel In Chicago.

Conferences coining up include the 17th
District Joint Winter Conference on Sunday,
March 17, beginning at 1 p.m. Special guest
will be Department president, Angeline
Powell. Other guests are 17th District com
mander, Dan Tipsword and 17th District aux
iliary president, Rosella Mowery. All unit
members are urged to attend. Chatsworth unit
will serve a meal at the close of the meetings.
March 24 will be the 4th Division Depart
ment of Illinois meeting a t Lincoln. Anyone
desiring to go should contact Donna Aberle.
The Past Presidents' P ark y will be held
April 13 In Lincoln. Nurses’ Scholarship raffle
tickets are being sold
The Bkodmobile will be at the Legion hall
on April I . The auxiliary in cooperation with
the Sr. Woman's d u b will be helping with this
project
Cookies are needed for the March 20 trip to
Danville hospital. Anyone caring to donate
should take them to Dorothy Pearson's home.

I

lack of mistakes was one of the most pleasing
things about winning the game.”

M

!

The group was also reminded of the all day
study class to be held in Pontiac on Tuesday,
April 23
I
Indies will act as ushers Sunday. March 31,
since there are five Sundays in March.
1

Mrs Albright reported 34 dozen ceokies
were taken to Karrtoul servicehidn last month.
Mrs. Stoutemyer told of several new books
in our library. Mrs. Fred Kyburz invited us to
attend the Woman's club prayer breakfast
April 10.
Mrs. Harold Krueger was chairman of the
hostess committee.

E d u c a t io n a l

GUESTS AT THE Charlotte Farmers' Grain annual meeting reviewed the
history of the company by viewing a photo display in the CHS gym Saturday
afternoon.

C h a r lo t t e

f u n d in g

by Stanley Blunier
School funding is one of the biggest issues
in the State legislature this year. Many pro
posals have been introduced as possible solu
tions to the problem of funding all schools in
the State. There will be much debate about
these bills before a compromise is agreed to.
To help you understand and sort all this out,
th e L ivingston County F a rm B ureau
legislative committee has set a meeting to
discuss and compare some of these proposals.
The meeting will be April 8 , 1985, from 7 to 9
p.m. at the ljvingston County Farm Bureau
Office in Pontiac.
Some of the speakers invited to take part in

G r a in

The 77th annual meeting of F an n ers Grain
Company of Charlotte was held on Saturday,
March 9,1985 at Chatsworth Hign school.
Members of the Charlotte Homemakers
Extension served 350 at the noon dinner with
Gene Weber and the FFA Boys preparing the
meat.
Leonard Kerber, president of the board of
directors, presided at the business session.
Reports were given by secretary Lloyd Voss
on the financial condition; manager Jam es
Flessner on the past year’s operation; and
vice president Clair Zorn on the building and
maintenance report.
Stock dividends of seven percent were
declared and 1,967 allocations were paid. It
was 17 years ago that Farm ers Grain of
Charlotte joined Farmland Industries of
Kansas City. They were the second or third
elevator in the state to join the regional
cooperative. Since then $350,000 in refunds
have been received from . Farm land
Industries.
Guests attending the meeting were: Don
Camden, Continental Grain, Gilman; Earl
Ripsch,
Growmark,
Morris;
Joyce
Hutchcraft, Central Soya, Gibson City; Doug
Tone,
Farm ers
Commodity
Corp.,
Bloomington; Kevin McCarthy and Jack

m
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a panel discussion represent the Illinois Farm
Bureau, Illinois State School Board, Illinois
Education Association, Illinois Association of
School Boards, the Taxpayers' Federation of
Illinois and State Legislature.
This meeting is open to anyone interested
in the future of the public school system.
Special invitations are being sent to Livingston County School boards and School Ad
ministrators and others.
This will be a good opportunity for you to
hear the various views concerning school fun
ding. Bring questions that you would like
answered on this important issue.
Bring a friend and join us on April 8

Calling candidates for April 2 elections
Those persons who are candidates for the
local elections April 2 are invited to write posi
tion statem en ts for publication in the
Plaindealer the week before election time.
All candidates for the CAPS board, the
library board, the town board, and for town ofr > m a v turn in such statements to the

Plaindealer office by noon Tuesday, March 26
Just tell us a little about yourself and why
you are running. If you have a particular issue
or issues you wish to discuss, this will be a
good time to bring your thoughts out into the
open

s
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The FSW-FFA and Alumni chapters are
sponsoring their fifth annual FFA Farm and
Home Show on Saturday, March 16 from 10
a.m. - 7 p.m. in the FSW high school gym.
They would like to have everyone join them
for the day as there will be fun for all who take
advantage of the event.
There will be an expanded exhibit area in
cooperation with area Farm and Home, Sales,
Services and suppliers.
There will be booths for agriculture,
business and the homes.
A sandwich and pie luncheon will be served
from 11:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
A rib eye steak dinner is planned from
4-6:00 p.m.
Admission is free of charge. Advance din
ner tickets are available from FFA members
and Alumni.
Those who attend the event are to register
for prizes. Drawings will be held continuously
Saturday.

by Rick Jones
The Prairie Central high school “Hawks”
have an identity.
Students who will attend classes beginning
next fall in the consolidated high school gave a
wide plurality in an election Monday to the
caricature Hawk.
Students currently enrolled In grades eight
through 11 In the Fairbury-Oopsey, ForrestStrawn-Wing and Chatsworth school districts
were recently given the go-ahead from the
Prairie Central board of education to select
the official Hawk from three finalists chosen
by the board members.
The caricature Hawk received 46 percent of
the total vote. A Hawk taken from an
automotive campaign received 31 percent of
the vote, while the University of Iowa athletic
symbol received 21 percent
BUI Winn, who will assume the principal'*
duties in the new Prairie Central high school,
said the students realty got Involved In the
selection. “They got hyped op. There was s lot
of conversation about It, but no comparison in
their minds regarding which one they
wanted."

■
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Stimper, Springfield; Dennis Montivan,
Farm land
Fertilizer
and
Chemical
Representative of the state of Illinois.
The fertilizer and chemical report was
given by John Roth. Fertilizer showed a good
increase this year along with feed and seed.
Gene Weber, ag instructor at Chatsworth
high school, introduced Matt Haberkom and
Tom Stadler, seniors at the high school, who
thanked the Co-op for their opportunity to
attend Youth Leadership Camp at Kansas
City, in the summer of 1964. They were
sponsored by F an n ers Grain Co. of Charlotte
and Farm land Industries.
Fred Endres, Phil Haren and LeRoy Dehm
served on the nominating committee. The
entire board was re-elected as follows;
Leonard Kerber, Lloyd Voss, Clair Zorn, Dan
Kyburz, Donald Frieden, Ron Deany and
Duane Flessner.
During tke meeting a slide presentation
was. given, by Gene Weber on the FFA’s
National-Livestock Judging Team's trip to
Scotland
At the close of the meeting a drawing was
held for door prizes. Winners were: Diane
Kerber, Hubert Gerth, Ruth Roth, Frank
Albright, Virginia Haren, Jim Elliott, Barbara
Herr and Marion lindquist.

Local musicians
score at contest

Several Chatsworth students captured
awards at the State Solo and Ensemble contest
for State Area 20 under the auspices of the Il
linois Elementary school association on Satur
day, March 9, in Cornell. Of the 14 schools that
competed, there were 438 entries
Winners include
Instrumental Sotos I
Flute Mellisa Riba. Bruce Takasakt; Trumpet Mike
Larsen, Tom Takasaki; Oboe Shire DeMuth, Alto Sax Dove
Kramer. Piano John Wilken. Jolee Ashman. Bruce
Takasaki
Vocal Sotos I John Wilken. Tom Takasaki. Michelle Uliti
sch
Vocal Ensembles I Girls Duet, Girls Sextet
Instrumental Ensembles I Flute Duet
Instrumental Solos II Piano Shira DeMuth, Tom
Takasaki
Instrumental Ensembles II Piano Duet
Vocal Solos II Dan Weber. Jolea Ashman, Shira DeMuth.
Vocal Ensembles II Girls Duet, Mixed Sextet, Girts Choir

MARKETS

(Quote of Livingston Grain)
Com
Beans

Hurryin' Hawk gets Central nod
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Larry's Lines
I have a problem that I want to pose to youand I would appreciate answers from any of
you who feel inclined to give me some feed
back.
Let met set the stage with some background
information-and then I’ll pop the question.
Ever since I was in grade school, I have
been hero oriented. I like it when individuals
excel, I admire them, and if I can read about
them, so much the better.
Now, those of you who have read my col
umns with regularity know that I am an auto
racing fan. I have spent more of my free time
at races and reading about races than I have
with any other hobby or interest.
Many of you also know that I occasionally
write articles for Auto Racing Memories, for
the National Auto Racing Historical SocietyNewsletter, and for the Kurtis Kraft Register.
Now. with all that in mind, I am about to
ease you into my problem.
Several years ago, I began to do research
into the life of a race car driver from the 1950s.
He had been a hero of mine then, and I have
continued to read anything I could find about
him.
About three years ago, 1 decided to do more
than just play around' with my reading.
Somehow , I had the sense that his life storyhad sufficient depth to be told—if I could just
get to the proper sources.
The years passed-and I had just about
figured that I would find no more than a few
photos and a few pages of Xerox with old rac
ing records
Then 1 found some people who had been
around this guy while he was an active racer.
I figured that 1 had gotten a real break on
the project-and I probably have-but here is
the problem:
The guy had a good shot once at winning the
Indy 500. 1 knew that he had gotten sick on
race day, but that was all I knew-until now.

S c r a p

t h is

by Larry K n H a n d s

At this point, it would seem that my hero
had gotten involved with a wild party the day
before the race
On the day of the race, he became
dehydrated and had to quit after he had been
in front for a while and was still in contention
at the time his stomach caught up with him.
The question: Do 1 go ahead with his whole
story, investigate carefully the business about
the party, and blow the whistle on him 30 years
after the fact'’
On the surface, it might seem that an in
vestigative reporter ought to be willing to un
cover anything and tell it to anybodyespecially in print
And I certainly old enough to be able to
accept the fact that even the Pope puts his
pants on one leg at a time.
But I am also a conservative—and a conser
vative of the worst possible kind: I am a tex
tbook, doctrinaire conservative.
A part of the belief of a textbook conser
vative is that some people are more vital,
more important, and more influential than
others.
I believe that some must s e n e as role
models and as guides for the rest of us. We
learn the patterns of life from those who are
more in tune with the rhythms of existence.
And we must communicate to the young
that there are those who excel and who do
well. These people show excellence because
they have exercised their potentials, have
worked hard for a lifetime, and have definite
goals that thev work for and never lose sight
of.
Therefore, it is vital that those who have
done well are mostly shown to be doing well.
As an example of what I am getting at here,
1 will say that even if John F. Kennedy had af
fairs with half the women in the United States
during his thousand days in the White House
land I don't think he didi, we as the mainline

d r iv e

S u n d a y

The monthly scrap paper drive will be this
Sunday, beginning at 1 p.m.
Please have papers tied or bundled and at
curbside by that time.

Forrest Firemen
cancel smelt fry
The Forrest Firemen's Smelt Fry schedul
ed for March 15 is cancelled due to the fact
that smelt are unavailable at this time.

Square dancers
plan Sat. outing
The Chief City Sw ingers Square Dance club
held a dance on March 1 at the Pontiac Esmen
school. Dale McRoberts was the evening
caller
Guests were from the Braid wood Power
Squares. Gibson City Shufflin' Shoes, Putnam
County Belles and Beaus, Morton Whirl-AWays, and the Morris Comhuskers.
The club plans another Saturday- schedule
on March 23. They will travel from Fox Center
in Dwight to the Continental Manor Nursing
home to Fairbury Nursing home.
The next dance will be the Graduation
Dance on March 15 from 8-11 p.m. at the
Esmen school. Bob Bunch will call the dance.
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Three seats are to be elected to the CAPS
park board on April 2, with three persons
having filed.
Jam es E. Diller, Jr., Jerry Birkenbeil, and
Albert Bryant are running.
Dlller's term will be for two years, with the
remaining two for four years.

JON CABBAGE
Airman Jon Wayne Cabbage, son
of Rita Dunn and Wayne Cabbage,
both of Chatsworth, has graduated
from the School of Health Care
Sciences at Sheppard Air Force Base,
Texas.
While
there he
received
specialized instruction in the Medical
Service Specialist field. Graduates
were taught techniques for assisting
in the care and treatment of patients.
They also earned credits toward an
associate degree
through the
Community College of the Air Force.
He is now stationed at Wurtsmith
Air Force Base. Michigan, where he
will be completing his on the job
training as a medic.
He is a 1984 graduate
of
Chatsworth High school.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
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The Ford county > li 40 met Thursday for a
6:90 dinner at the Azz I n Inn in Piper City.
The meeting opened in regular form.
Coming events were discussed. More toys
were donated for the Peoria chapter to be
distributed among children who are suffering
with cystic fibrosis.
A silent auction was held. Miriam Jackson
and Alene Fram e were hostesses.
The next meeting will be held in Paxton.

a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
To the legal voters, residents ol the Town of
Germanvllle in the County of Livingston and
Stele of Illinois, that the Annuel Town Meeting
of said Town will tako place on

Tuesday, April 9,1985
being the second Tuesday of said month
at the hour of 7:30 o'clock P.M. at
Germanvllle Town Hell for the transection of
the miscellaneous business of the sold town;
and after a Moderator having boon elected,
will proceed to hear and consider reports of
officers, end decide on such measures as may,
in pursuance of law, com# before the meeting;
and especially to consider and decide the
fallowing: Revenue Sharing Expenditures.
Dated March 11, IttS.
/s/Albert J. Wahls
Acting Town Clerk

Rev. and Mrs. Harley Curtis are home
again after a vacation with relatives and
friends in Phoenix and Tucson, Ariz
of society have no need or reason to be told that
Mrs. Eddie Parrish and Mr. and Mrs.
his days were spent on statecraft and his
Ixiwrence Parrish of Winamac, Ind., called on
nights on more elemental crafts.
This business of deriving pleasure from be-*" the Robert Fields family last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Maxson attended the
ing told that anyone on the face of the earth is
funeral of Mrs. Hilda Duay of DRnght at the
no more than an animal just slobbering to take
Von Qualen Funeral home on Saturday. They
a roll in the gutter is one of the worst things
also visited with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
that humans can do-because we are then
Andrew Beilis.
teaching that nobody can do anything wor
Mrs. Ann Arends of Bloomington and
thwhile. that nobody can progress beyond the
daughter, Mrs. Priscilla Sheppard of Normal,
slime of a generation before, and that nobody
were vistors at the home of their cousin, Mrs.
deserves respect.
Agnes Tomowski, on Sunday afternoon.
Don and Kathy Miller and son, Jeremy, of
So 1 begin to look at my race driver pro
Bloomington, were Sunday visitors at the
blem in this way: Suppose a person someplace
home of her mother. Ruth Davis.
also likes this driver, and had placed him in
On Friday evening Mark and Lynn Sutcliffe
the hero ranks.
hosted a party for their son, Eric, who was
How much damage am 1 doing to this per
celebrating his second birthday. Fifteen
son’s faith in human nature if I spill the beans
relatives and friends watched as Eric opened
that the driver thought more of a quart of
his gifts and everyone helped him enjoy his
booze than he did the checkered flag at Indy?
birthday cake.
So. let us boil my question to you down to
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kerber returned
this:
home last week after spending the winter in
If I find proof without a doubt that the
Florida.
drinking bout did occur, and if I get a chance
A few- pussy willow cuttings that had not yet
to write a major national article about the
opened were brought to the Plaindealer office
driver in a few years, should I tell about his
on Friday and put into water. By Monday
m istake 1
morning they had turned into a beautiful
Every so often. 1 ask for reactions to things
spring bouquet. Another sign that spring is
I put into this column-and this is one of those
just around the comer?
times.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Livingston attended
1 am asking for your reaction for two
the play, “Crimes of the H eart," at Illinois
reasons.
Wesleyan university on Thursday. They were
First, I am honestly interested in your ap
accompanied by Jim Livingston, Chatsworth,
proach to this problem as it will serve as food
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Weber of Pontiac.
for my thought.
Mrs. Dorothy Pearson substituted for Mrs.
Second, if you take the lime to provide me
Donna DeMuth in the fourth grade and Mrs.
with a reaction, then you will have been think
Diane Gibb substituted in the fifth grade for
ing for yourself-and that is a major reason
Mrs Betty Gillette on Thursday and Friday
why I take the time to compose this column
last week while the regular teachers attended
every week.
a Gifted Workshop meeting in Decatur.
So-talk to me.
Richard Gillette visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Gillette, over the weekend. He
had just completed a week of schooling at St.
Charles for Arthur Andersen and Company,
his employer.
Tiffani Watson, daughter of Deb and O ete
Watson, celebrated her first birthday on
Sunday. Friends and relatives from
Chatsworth, Champaign, Piper City and Secor
helped Tiffani celebrate with a dinner party at
her house.
Mrs. F.L. IJvingston returned Wednesday
I would like to congratulate the students
after
spending two weeks with friends in
from Chatsworth, Forrest-Strawn-Wmg and
Tucson, Ariz.
Fairbury-Cropsey High schools on their
Mrs. Elva Koemer visited her brother and
cooperation and excellent behavior at our re
family. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Erdman, in
cent joint student council sponsored dance.
Dewey on Sunday.
The dance, held last Saturday evening at
Rosemary Strawn and daughter, Tia of
Forrest-Strawn-Wmg High school, was a com
Dekalb, were Sunday visitors at the home of
bined effort of the respective student councils.
Students, along m th their sponsors, met, plan- f Mrs. Laura Ortroan.
Mrs. Iola Miers from Wolcott, Ind., visited
ned, organized and financed the total evening.
her
aunt. Mrs. Margaret King, Sunday
A special thank you should also be extended
afternoon at her home. Mrs. King returned to
to the parents, sponsors, and administrators
her home Thursday after being hospitalized
from the three districts who helped chaperone
since Sunday.
and oversee the evenings activities.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Maplethorpe returned
The crowd was estimated at more than 300
Sunday afternoon after spending the winter
students and guests. It is also a pleasure to
months in Bradenton, Fla.
report that everyone conducted themselves in
a manner that both parents and school person
Bob and Evelyn Koehler returned home
nel would be proud. If one joint dance can
last week after spending January and
serve as an indicator of the future success of
February in Florida. While there tney visited
Prairie Central High school, then we have a
Clair and Dorothy Koehler in New Port
very bright tomorrow and indeed have taken
Richey and Clarence and Betty Culkin in
that all important first step of cooperation.
Largo. They also saw Joan Kurtenbach, who
Sincerely,
works at the Marine Lab in Bradenton. They
William Winn
report that this was not one of the better
Principal
winters to be in Florida.
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
12 N. 7th St.
Chetiwerfh
MefviH Met*ter, pester
SUNDAY, March 17
9:41 e.m . • Bible school
18:4S e.m . • Worship: Sermon title, "IT IS
FINISMCO"
3:3S p.m. • Jell service
7:00 p.m. • Worship service
WEDNESDAY, March 20
7:M p.m . - Prayer meeting
1:38 p.m. - Awana staff meeting
THURSDAY, March 21
4:3S-g:M p.m . • Awana clubs K-4 for boys
end girls
lia .m . • 2:3# p.m. • Ladies Cardinal
Regional meat at Me morial Baptist, Peoria.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES
Claire Nobtitt, Pastor
SUNDAY, March 17
• e.m . • Worship at Emmanuel - Special by
Ella Bronx
It a.m . - Sunday school
It:30 a.m . - Worship at Charlotte - Special by
Jr. SaathoH
t:3 t a.m . - Sunday school
A short Adm. Council meeting at Charlotte
following worship.
Combi nod UM Lenten service at Cullom
UM at 7 p.m.
TUESDAY, March 19
7 p.m. - Emmanuel Bible study at
IB f lig i

THE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH OF CHATSWORTH
U.S. 34 at Fourth St.
Sondre Newman, Pastor
THURSDAY, March 14
0:43-3:30 p.m. - Preschool screening at the
United Methodist church
0:30 a.m. - Personal Growth Seminar a t
Piper City United Methodist church ter UMW.
SUNDAY, March 17
0 e.m . • Church school
10:13 a.m. - Worship. Sermon: "Floodgates
of the Heert"/One Great Hour of Sharing Ot
tering.
4 p.m. - Pottuck end movie "One Who Was
There"
MONDAY, March 10
9 a.m. - Bible study
10:30 e.m . • Craft group
TUESDAY, M»rch 19
7:30 p.m. - Trustees
WEDNESDAY, March 30
3:43-3:30 p.m. - Confirmation
7:30 p.m. - Choir practice

F IR S T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
Chatsworth
Harley Curtis, Pastor
SU N D A Y
9 e.m. - Sunday school. Brian Fields,
superintendent.
;i,,-tB%a.m. • M orning worship. Serm on: The
M a tte r of the Storm )

MONOAY

WEDNESDAY, March 30
7:30 p.m. • Charlotte Bible study at p6(sonege
ST. P A U L 'S E V . L U T H E R A N
4th and W alnut Sts.
Chatsworth
Jam es H. Frank, Pastor
T H U R S D A Y , M a rch 14
9 a.m. • A L C W w orkday
SU N D A Y , M arch 17
0-.4S a.m. - Sunday school
10 a.m. - W orship
4 p.m. - E C C choir practice
T U E S D A Y , M a rch 19
/ ■
2 p.m. - Prairieview visit. LuVern Hall, ch r.'
W E D N E S D A Y , M arch 20
■ ■
4:30 p.m. - 7th grade confirm ation
4:30 p.m. - 0th grade confirm ation "
7:30 p.m. - Lenten worship
0:30 p.m. - E a rly com m union class A choir

7jJB- W om en's M ission Society. M rs. L a rry
t, hostess.
100 - M eeting ol the Board ol Deacons.
iE S D A Y
, V 7J00 - Home prayer meeting.
M A R C H 24
Area III m eeting at Canton.
M A R C H 31
Am erica for Christ offering.

V IN E S T R E E T B A P T IS T C H U R C H
407-West V in e street
If^qplpeed a ride, phone 404 2304
Past o r: Ted Jensen
SU N D A Y
10:00^.m. - W orship service
4:30 p.m. - Evening service
W ED N ESD A Y
7:00 p.m. - Prayer meeting

Y

F o r g e t
TUESDAY, March 19
7 p.m. - School board meeting at grade
school
WEDNESDAY, March 20
7:30 p.m. - Junior Woman's club meeting at
home of Tammy Livingston.
THURSDAY, March 21
6:30 p.m. - Chatsworth Chapter Order of
Eastern Star will have a ham and bean dinner
followed by regular meeting at 7:30.
6:30 p.m. - Awana clubs meet at Calvary
Baptist church.
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Weather listed is for the period from 3/5
through 3/11.
Temperatures ranged from a high of 63 to a
low of 18.
Snow showers fell to begin the week, with
two-tenths of an inch of rain on 3/7 and seventenths on 3/11.
Winds were mostly from the south and
west, with velocities of 10 mph or better on
four days.
Barometric pressure began the week at
30.62 before slowly drifting down to 29.65 on
Monday.
Relative humidity was just 75 on 3/5, but
jumped to 90 or better for a high on five of the
next six days. A low of 50 on both Saturday and
Sunday helped dry things out.
Daily highs and lows: 3/5-31 to II; 3/6-36
to IS; 3/7-42 to 36; 3/8-50 to 32; 3/»-66 to 28;
3/10-63 to 33; 3/11-52 to 38.
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N O T IC E IS H E R E B Y G IV E N that at the Consolidated General
Election, Tuesday. April 2. 1985, the following proposition will be
submitted to the voters of Chatsworth Township, Livingston County,
Illinois:

PROPOSITION
Shall the Township of Chatsworth raise the tax
rate for Road and Bridge purposes from a
m axim um of .33% to .66%f
In the following Polling Places:
Chatsworth No. 1 Villago Council Room
Chatsworth No. 2 Chatsworth F. D. Building
The polls of said Elaction will ba opanad at 6:00 o'clock
A.M. and continued open until 7:00 o'clock P.M. on
Tuasday, April 2,1985.
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, M arch I, ItSS.
Arnold E. Natzko
Livingston County Clork
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OFFICERS OF Charlotte Farmers’ Grain were on hand to greet guests to the
business meeting of the company Saturday afternoon following a meal in ihe
CHS cafeteria.
'

Farm Family Safety Seminar March 26
The Livingston County Farm Bureau’s
Young F an n ers’ committee is sponsoring a
safety seminar designed for farm ers and
members of their families.
The seminar will be held March 26,1985, in
the F arm Burgau meeting room (basement),
115 W. Howard Street, Pontiac, a t 6:30 p jn .
Doug Sommer, Regional Coordinator of
Public Relations far Country Companies, will
conduct the 244 hour seminar. Participants
will see movies on such subjects as tractor
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safety, farm m achinery safety and the
dangers of anhydrous ammonia.
The program also will include a narrated
slide presentation on subjects such as grain
drowning, agriculture chemical safety and
will also include demonstrations of safety
hazards on the farm.
Anyone who may be interested in reducing
farm accidents which m ay result in inury or
death, dollar loss to farm ers, their families
and employees to attend the seminar.
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Notice is hereby given that on April 2. 1985 a Consolidated General
Election will be held in regularly established Polling Places. County of
Livingston and State of Illinois
For the Purpose of electing persons for the following offices:

M unicipal Officers
Township Officers
Park D istrict Officers
L ib ra ry District Officers
Notice is hereby given also that the following proposition will be
submitted to the electors:
Shall the Township of Chatsworth raise the tax rate for Road and
Bridge purposes from a maximum of .33% to .66%?
In the following precincts and polling places:
S ? * ! * * 0*!!!1 ............................................. Village Council Room
.............. ................................. Chats F .D . Bldg.
Charlotte . ............. .............. ............ ..................... Town Mall
Germ anvilla ............................................................ Town Nall
The Polls of said Consolidated G c iu sa l Election w ill be open
coatiaaoasly from S:6B A.M. to 7:BB PJVfcpt*-April 2, 1985.
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois on M arch «. 1985.
/s/Arnold E . Natkxe
Livingston County Clerk
I
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MONDAY, March 18
Hot dog, cheese cubes,
cookie.
TUESDAY, March 19
Chill or tomato soup i
cheese, celery-carrot stick
WEDNESDAY, March 20
Hot beef sandwich, poti
beans, fruit or pudding.
THURSDAY. March 21
Spaghetti, garlic bread
FRIDAY, March 22
Fish, hash browns, rtci
H I II
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g i r l s

p a s t

M a h o m e t

The Chatsworth freshman-sophomore
ladies rallied to chalk up an impressive 40-34
win over the Mahomet-Seymour under
classmen.
Trailing by seven at the half, Chatsworth
used a press at the beginning of the second half
to take the lead.
"Once the girls realized they were going to
work hard to be successful, they got the job
done," coach Don Gibb said.
"They probably played their best ball of the
season in the third quarter."
Debbie Kessinger led the team with 24
points, 10 rebounds, and five defensive
recoveries.
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The Chatsworth junior varsity girls ended
the season with a record of 14-3 after a hardfought 36-33 loss at Cissna Park.
After leading 18-13 at halftime, CHS had a
poor third quarter for field goal shooting (five
of 20 ), and committed “ too many turnovers,”
coach Don Gibb pointed out.
The JVs rallied for a 33-32 lead late in the
final period, but several missed field goal
attem pts and an untimely turnover led to two
Red Devil baskets.
The girls improved consistently as the
season progressed," Gibb concluded.
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CHATSWORTH HIGH SCHOOL seniors, their parents,
and coach Don Gibb and his wife, Diane, line up for
recognition at the last such ‘senior night' scheduled for

the CHS gym.
Next year, Chatsworth will merge with FSW a n d
Fairbury-Cropsey, bringing the Bluebird era to a n e n d .
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kf the Board ol Deacons.

C o r b a n
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Lyer meeting,
kg at Canton.

ANN KRONES WANTS to turn the corner, no matter what the Mahomet
defender does to prevent it.

Irist offering.
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at
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Bluebirds bonk B u lld o gs
Chatsworth’s
Bluebird
ladies
saw
Mahomet-Seymour take off to a SO lead, but
came alive before the first period ended to
hand the Bulldogs a 58-35 loss at CHS.
Following the Mahomet splurge, the
Bluebirds made eight straight points for a lead
they never surrendered.

rship service
|ening service
■ yer meeting
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And, after the first Bulldog buckets, the
CHS defense held the visitors to just 13 other
points through three quarters.
“ I was most pleased with our effort in the
third quarter when we outscored them 20-3 ,"
coach Don Gibb said. “ The girls put together a
strong offensive and defensive effort jn
quarter. We did a good job of getting the ball
inside to Lynn Haberkom, who scored eight
points in the period."

As a team, Chatsworth scored on nine of 14
field goal attem pts in that third period, while
holding Mahomet to just one bucket in 10
attempts.
For the night. CHS shot 44 percent on 24 of
55 from the field. The Bluebirds hit 10 of 22 free
tosses for 45 percent. Mahomet made 29
percent from the floor on 14 of 49, and canned
half of 14 free throw attempts.
CHS outrebounded the visitors 39-27. with
Sarah Weber picking up 11 and L. Haberkorn
10. Weber also had seven recoveries and four
assists. CHS had 15 turnovers to 23 for
Mahomet.
Kessinger 2-2-6; Stein 1-2-4; Battey ff-1-1:
totals 24-10-58, opp. 14-7-35.
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The perfect E aster gift. You can't buy it in
a department store, order it through a
magazine or newspaper or purchase it through
a radio or television advertisement. What is
It? Independence!
This independence comes in the form of not
ta r in g to rely or depend on someone else for
peace of mind. For elderly, handicapped, or
Isolated people, it is freedom from fear and
liberty from worry. You can give this gift of
independence to a close friend or relative for
Easter. You can increase their selfsufficiency, self-reliance and selfiesteek) bj'
giving them Lifeline.
lifeline is a program of the F airtg ry
hospital auxiliary for people in the hospital
service area. Since the program works via
telephone lines, it can reach out to cover an
extremely wide area.
“ We have been offering this program since
October of 1964". Jill Stephens, the lifeline
Coordinator explained, “some of our units are
leased by sons and daughters who are
concerned about an elderly parent's health.
Others are leased by individuals themselves.”
What is Lifeline? lifeline is a program that
provides 24-hour access to help when a person
is home alone. A small portable button is worn
on the wrist or around a person’s neck.
Whenever an emergency arises, a press of the
button automatically dials the telephone
notifying Fairbury hospital that help is
needed.
Immediately the subscriber is called to see
what the problem is. If there is no answer,
emergency responders are called. Responders
are friends, relatives and neighbors selected

by the subscriber when the equipment is
installed.
If no responders are available, community
police or EMT s are dispatched. When a
responder arrives at the subscriber’s home,
the Lifeline unit informs Fairbury hospital
that help has arrived. A timer makes it
possible for Lifeline to call for help even if the
person is unconscious.
To belong to the Lifeline program costs
only dollars per month. More information can
be obtained by calling Jill Stephens at
Fairbury hospital, 692-2346, ext. 567.
Many elderly and handicapped persons and
their loved ones share one thing in commonthey fear that something can happen to them
and that they may lie undiscovered for days.
Research has shown that caring families feel a
relieved sense of burden when their loved one
is protected by Lifeline. Lifeline is a gift that
reminds someone that you care, even when
you are not there.
The monthly rental fee does not cover all of
the costs to the Fairbury hospital auxiliary.
Units must be leased at a greater cost, and
there are other operational costs.
To sponsor the program, the Auxiliary has
held fund raising events, and has also
appealed to individual donors to make
contributions to underwrite the program.
If you would like to make such a
contribution, please send your check to:
Fairbury hospital auxiliary, c/o Fairbury
hospital, 519 South Fifth Street, Fairbury,
61739. Such contributions are tax deductible.
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MONDAY, March 18
Hot dog, cheese cubes, french fries, fruit,
cookie.
TUESDAY, March 19
Chili or tomato soup k crackers, grilled
cheese, celery-carrot sticks, fruit.
WEDNESDAY, March 20
Hot beef sandwich, potatoes* gravy, green
beans, fruit or pudding.
THURSDAY. March 21
Spaghetti, garlic bread, com, cherry cake.
FRIDAY, March 22
Fish, hash browns, rice, fruit, cookie.
h 1*1
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by Barry Corban
In reflecting upon this season, we have
many statistics that bear out the reason we did
better than I had anticipated. I was very
pleased with the fact that we were able to
finish the season above .500 (14-12). We tied for
3rd in the conference. I felt we would be very
fortunate to finish in the top half of the
conference.
Before Christmas our kids played a nearly
flawless game, beating Tri-Point on their
home court. We played better on the road than
I had ever anticipated. Our field goal
percentage was better this year than last (47
percent to 43 percent). Our offensive average
was about the sam e as last until the last six
games of the season.
There are also some statistics that showed
where our problems were this past season. We
averaged four turnovers more per contest
(eight points). We averaged five fewer
rebounds per game than b i t (10 points). Last
year the press gave us the ball seven times
more than our opponents, but this year we
gained only one possession per contest
because of turnovers (12 points). Many of
these Statistics re b te to the chemistry of a
team or the intangibles that are hard to put
into words.
The aspect of the game that baffled me the
most was our inability to sustain our press
effectively. There are reasons that are
obvious, but in my own mind I think of them as
excuses because team s in the past have
overcome the physical problems.
This year’s team was not quick; we had
adequate speed but beked the quick first step
and the anticipation. We didn’t cover up the
basket adequately with the proper personnel.
We dind’t get to the best rebound position until
after the shot was taken.
The people who would discipline themselves
on defense were the same people who
physically couldn't be expected to board all
night long with the “ big boys.”
These are physical inabilities that can be
overcome and have been in the past. They can
be overcome by the mental approach and
discipline, coupled with “ flat out” hard work
and hustle.
I firmly believe that a coach is responsible

J V ’s co m p le te 18-3 se a so n
The Chatsworth high school junior varsity
has completed the season with 18 wins and
three losses under the direction of first-year
coach Wayne Czyz.
As a squad, the group shot 43 percent from
the floor on 520 of 1,201. The team shot 57
percent from the line, making 181 of 320. The
team scored 1,221 points for the year,
averaging 58ppg.
The team committed 330 turnovers for an
average of 16 per game, and snagged 731
rebounds for an average of 35 per game.
The individual m arks that follow are shown
with the player’s b s t name, followed by field
goals
attempted,
field
goals
made,
percentage, free throws attempted, free
throws made, percentage, and average
rebounds per game.
Haberkorn; 254 123-48; 43-30-70; 9.2.
Franey; 288-123-43 ; 46-2943; 7.0. Belousek:
214-103-48; 59-30-51; 10.4. Hoelscher; 195-77-40;
54-30-56 ; 2.2. Dehm. 166-67-40 ; 89-46-52; 4.0.
Lindquist; 67-24-36; 18-13-72; 1.6 . Bayston:
15-3-20; 11-3-27; 1.3.
Among personal bests cited by Czyz,
Franey hit 12 of 28 from the field against
Reddick in a game where he also got 14
rebounds and one turnover. Haberkom was 10
of 15 from the field against St. Anne, also
getting 15 rehounds and four assists. Belousek
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for the way liis team pbys. I take the
responsibility for the fact that a team doesn’t
play to its capabilities (press, rebounding,
shot selection, e tc .)
I question if we would have had any more
success (won-lost record) in the last three
weeks of the season with the pressing game
than with the gimmick defense.
But the fact that we weren't pressing well
forced us to use the obvious and conventional
means to try to produce an upset. This, not
winning or losing, was the upsetting aspect of
our season for me as the coach.
In the past I have found certain underlying
factors that can disrupt the chemistry and
cause problems to a team. There is no doubt that
this team beked the discipline needed to
execute both the defense and the offense more
effectively. There is also no doubt that the
coach is the person who is responsible for
instilling this discipline.
But often times there are underlying
reasons that can contribute to a players
inconsistency and thus b e k of discipline. Girl
friends, breaking of training rules, listening to
some e b e ’s analysis of the team ’s problems
instead of the coach’s, internal problems
among the team p b y ers and lack of
communication between coach and team are
just a few of the possible causes that can lead
to inconsistency and lack of self-discipline.
These are areas that I am checking ui and
will continue to check out as I analyse this past
season and review my performance as a
coach.
For the people who were interested enough
to read this article, please take it in the proper
context. I am sharing with you my thoughts of
the season. I am often critical of our players
during the season
I am also critical of myself and my job. 1
am upset that we were unable to dictate a
game with the press and transition.
These problem areas mentioned earlier in
the article are my responsibility, and I am
going to find out why we couldn’t dictate and
control games as we have in the past.
I am not disappointed with our record, just
with the fact that we weren't able to control
and dictate the manner in which the games
were played.

was 10 of 17 against Ford Central in the
tourney final, getting 28 points and 12
rebounds. Hoelscher had nine field goals and
22 points against Mazon, also getting seven
assists and four rebounds. Dehm had 16 points,
five rebounds, and six assists against Odell.
Lindquist was four of nine from the field
against Cornell, getting five rebounds and
three assists. Bayston had three rebounds and
seven assists against Cornell.

FORD CENTRAL PLAYERS probably did not like Brian Hoelscher's altitude
during this action in the finals of the Tri-Point freshman-sophomore tournament
Saturday night.
CHS came on in the last three minutes to win the crown.

Cissna topples Bluebird ladies
The Chatsworth high school varsity girls
tasted defeat for the first time this season in
the final regular game of the year at Cissna
Park, bowing 49-39.
The Bluebirds were outshot from both the
floor and the foul line. CHS managed 18 of 45
field goal attempts for 46 percent, while Cissna
showed 45 percent on 19 of 42. The Bluebirds
were three of 10 from the stripe, while the
hosts were 11 of 20 for 55 percent.
CHS was also outrebounded 30-27, and
committed 12 turnovers to 11 for the Red
Devils.
After a 6-6 tie, Cissna took a lead they never
gave up, and were ahead after one period
14-10. The second period was mostly even, with
Cissna up 24-18 at halftime.
CHS did rally late in the third quarter,
trailing 28-24 and with a chance to cut it to two.
But Cissna recovered and scored the last six
points of the stanza for a 10-point margin at
34-24.
The closest CHS got after that was 37-32.
Sarah Weber had 11 rebounds for CHS. with
Teresa Sheppard and Lynn Haberkom each
nabbing five.
Weber had four assists, while Judy
Haberkom had five.
L. Haberkom led the offense with 13 points,
while J. Haberkorn was also in double figures

with 10. Weber had eight, Sheppard four, and
Deb Kessinger and Shawn Stein two each to
finish the scoring.
“Cissna put their size advantage to good
use by putting back in five offensive
rebounds," coach Don Gibb said. “ At our
offensive end we were just getting one shot
each time down the floor, and unfortunately
our shots were not going in.
“ Cissna played defensively against us as
well as any team we have played. Despite
this, we did get the shots we wanted, and
committed just 12 turnovers.
"The girls ran the offense well for us - but
passed up too many good shots.
"This loss was frustrating in that we just
could not seem to get any break or any
momentum. Cissna Park f 19-1) is a very tough
team that is playing consistently right now.
"I was personally thrilled with the fan
support we had for this game. It was greatly
appreciated," Gibb said.
Rawlings
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Sporting
Goods & Gym

FOUTCH OPTICAL CO. INC.

DR. MARK R. FOUTCH
OPTOMETRISTS
In March 1985 we begin our 24th year at Paxton and our 2nd
year at Forrest.
Present this ad AT THE TIME YOU ORDER a complete pair of glasses
valued at $50.00 or more, and receive a

We carry everything you
need for softball, baseball
or body conditioning

MO00
B IR T H D A Y D ISC O U N T .

(8 1 5 )

268-4558

offer expires March 30, 1985

•One trip service for most new glasses and contact lenses
•Reasonably priced family eyecare
T h a n k you for your trust In us

Paxton
109 S. Market
217-379-3113
Mon.-Wed.-Sat.

Forrest
107 N. Center
815-657-8236
Tuesdays
No a p p o in tm e n t n e c e s s a ry

25% OFF
TEAM ORDERS

I
i

Onarga, IL
Battle Creek - Universal - Rocky Mountain

f

V
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Cornbelt Classifieds . .
AUTOMOTIVE
(in

OLM8SOMLE Cuff#**

H m hardtep Good condF
ttoM. Ft*. I1 H M - M M Of
U M t n iM r lM
ncJ-KVtfn

( i n CHEVY Lev. Amo. ok.
A88-PM o u m M . long bod.
78,0*0 mltee. Mow ought* at
M.OOO a d w Asking *1,400
or
bool
offer.
Ph.
0 1 * * 11 4000.
cvon-11
1*00 Poiorto 800 snowmobile
01,100.1*77 CHRYSLER C o r
dobs *1,7*0. CsM 300-7471100 tar more InformsHon.
cl-13/4-J
1*74 PLYMOUTH Scomp. Slxcyffwdor. Rons good. Body
rvety *1*0. PH. 81548290*0.
*1-11/3-20

CYCLES
1*7 * HONDA Hawk. 7,100
mltee. Ptexbfng, back fast
and kiggag* rack. (700. Ph.
01 *03 2 -****.
c 30/3-13
HARLEY DAVIDSON. 1*13
Pan/Shovel.
Show
(Xks.
*3,100 Ibm. Call for flyar
showing bfka. Ph. 217-024•1*4.
ncS-13/3-13

FARM EQUIPMENT
A SUPPLIES
FOR RENT; JO 2010 In
dustrial Backhoa. By day,
waak or month. Front Loador.
Call Da vs Roborts 8154423*27 attar • p.m. or weeksnds. Orsat for tiling, ditch
ing. and construction
nc/tfn
FOR SALE: Cantury 500
gallon, front mount tank with
stand. *100. Stars Parkinson
217-3*7-241*.
*2-20/3-13
FOR SALE: Twvtve-row IH
sartss
1*3
rlbri-tlno
cultivator. Hydraulic fold flat
(8,000. Star* Parkinson 2173*7-245*.
*2-20/3-13
FOR SALE. Qlancos soil
flnlahar, 2 4 '* " with Incor
poration kit and Dickay-John
radar spray system. (0,000.
Slava Parkinson 217-3*7241*.
*2-20/3-13
WHEAT STRAW - Bright wlra
tied. *1.10 par bale No rain.
Ph. 309747-2750.
cl-13/3-13

FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES
NEW ANO USED furnitura.
Chats worth Furnitura and
Flowers. C hais worth. HI. Ph.
*1 **35-34*1.
c*-2/tfn
CHAIR caning and weaving.
Work guaranteed. Contact
Don Moot. El Paso. III.
c2-27/tfn
BALDWIN spinet piano. Con
temporary style. W alnut E«csilent
condition.
Call
•11-2M-4213 after 5 p.m.
cl-13/3-13

WHIRLPOOL, bronze refrig
erator. Q.E. white electric
stove. (210 each. Very good
condition. Ph. 300-3*1-5771
after 1 p.m.
*3-13/3-20
REFRIGERATOR *•!. electric
dryer M l, wHI deliver, also
buy and repair appliances.
Waterman's
Appliance
*11-*4g-1*M . Cabary.
*3-13/3-13

ASHLEV wood stoves, add-on
furnace*. ttroptace Inserts,
glass front radiant healers,
and chimney pipe. SemMoed
price*. Ph. 306-741-3707.
*10-10/3-27
SPECIAL PRICES: on new
and used shop tool*. Drill bit
sots, (3.3* and up. Now
Bench Model • speed driH
press. (17*.*S. Coal, wood
and kerosene heating staves.
Also karoaana DonnewlU
Bros..
Chalsworth.
Ph.
•15*31-331 *.
clO-10/Mn
BETTY'S BARGAIN Barn In
Chats worth has 2,*00 square
foot of treasures, used
clothing,
turnitar*.
ap
pliance* and houaswars*.
Open every Thursday, Friday
and Saturday horn 1-5 p.m.
Home phone *11-6353140.
cl 2-5/If n
CHILDREN'S
APPAREL:
Caroline's Children* Shoppe.
N. Elm St. El Paso. Ph.
305527-4340. Open Monday
-Friday. 155; Saturday, (-4.
Vlsa/M. Charga. Fashions
and gifts-lor Infanta to aizos
tx/7.
cl 2-12/tin
CABBAGE PATCH look-alik*
dolls. Original (Doll Baby) or
soft sculplur* head Also
adorable designer clothing.
Both made to order Ph.
*159453071 after 1 p.m.
ncl-B/ttn
SEASO NED firewood. Mixod
hardwood 111 facocord 3 for
S ill.
D silverad 3094873403. Eureka, t years axparlance.
*1-30/3-27
ALFALFA. First second and
third cutting. No rain. Ph.
1-217-3054020 and 1-217395235*.
c2-13/ttn
NICE SELECTION of antiqu*
clock* and pockal watches
lor sal*. Running condition.
Reasonable prices. Charles
Mullls. Dwight, III. *0420. Ph.
8155*4-230*.
*3-4/3-27
ELECTRIC guitars. O n* dou
bt* neck with six and 12 str
ings. O ns solid body. Six str
ings. Gibson Amp. Ph. *1 5
••2-2055 altar 4 p.m.
nc 3-6/tin
FIBERGLASS topper, tinted
windows, sliding front win
dow. John Harn 815489
9045.
C3-4/3-I3

SEARS riding mowsr. Llks
new. 3 0 " cut • h.p.. 5-speed
with
Ieel catcher.
Ph.
•154*2-2055 after 4 p.m.
nc3-*ftfn
B O Y 'S SUIT, size 22, medium
blue. Call 815492-37*7.
nc3-13/3-13
WIGS: Over 175 different
styles on display (including
Evs Gsrbor Lina). Th* Wig
Salon, 1500 E. Empire. Col
onial Plaza. Bloomington (Just
west ot K-Mart) 3054*2-4023.
*9 1 3 / 5 1

SLIGHT
paint
damage.
Flashing arrow sign. Nsw
otherwise *249 complete.
Save *220. Four left. Factory
warranty.
Exceptional
bargain! Ph. 1-400423-01 *3.
anytime. Hale Signs (Not a
repos session).
nc3-13/3-13

SATELLITE
TV
systems.
*943. *2 * month, over 150
channel*. Contact Strat-OSphers Satellite Systems
(Division of Strat-O-Span. Inc.). U.S. 50. B ra***, IL. Call
loll fra* 1-600-442-9310.
nc3-13/3-13
COMMERCIAL
advertising
sign 4x5 ft. with • " pul on Ial
tering, like new condition, a
beautiful sign) (1,900 new.
asking *520. Ph. (1 5 9 4 9
1*9 * Cabary.
*3-13/3-13
BROWN BAG sale. *4 par bag
at th* Spare n ' Share Shop.
311 Woodford St. Grldlay. III.
•1744.
C 91 3/9 13

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE
CHENOA: Wallpaper Nook,
continual 20 to 30 percent off
all
wallcoverings.
Ph:
• IM 4 F 7 M I.
c l-2*/tin
GOURMET DELIGHT • lamb
chops, steaks, and leg*
avaHabie In any size package.
Try some for a change of
pace *1 Ihe dinner table. Ph.
S0*-*27-2*S2 evenings.
nc1*-7-*2/lfn
RAW HONEY. Elsie Evatolxar.
Farrest Ph. 819*8741*8.
e*-4/tfn
SEE MY LINE ol gospel
rVCwf01( DOOBli WSWHI1Q *’*
vtts Hons and Bibles . The
Record Shop at Nick Kseb’s.
*02 S. Fifth, Fekbory.
c11-3/ttn
RADIATOR REPAIRS and
raaarad. WHfiama Mobil Bar
ytes, Fehbury.
eS-10/tfn

PRE-SPRING eloaa-out on all
steal buildings. Direct factory
to you discounts. Immediate
delivery Call collect 1-5175*2-3*21.
ne913/913
HOSPITAL BED. fully electric,
complete sat of guard rail*.
Lika new *700 or boat otter.
Folding wheelchair (100.
Call *15-4*92409 after 4 p.m.
*913/913

LIVESTOCK
YORKSHIRE and crossbred
boor* and gilts. Good selec
tion H * M Pork Farm. Ph.
•15-4*2 -3*3* or *196*2300*.
c l 1-1*/tin
AMERICAN aaddta stud cott
for sale, vary nice, year old
last of March. Mrs. John Hsrn
•154*4-90*5.
C96/913

at WHHama
c910/1tn
SAU SAO S

MOBILE HOMES

OM

feebly. M M . Ph.

«e1*-3/tfn

12x*0 MOBILE NOME. On
private tot Washer and dryer,
tom sheds. *12,000. Ph.
•15-5454M 3 anytime
*912/912

1*7*
WINOSOR.
twobedroom, 14x70. two fuN
baths, comptatoly carpeted.
aH appliance*
including
dishwasher and microwave,
utility room. Boat offer over
110.000. Ph. 115-444-924 5
*913/920

SPRING classes. Knitting
-Tuesday. March 12. 1*. 2*.
1-3 p.m. Crochet - Tuesday.
March 12. 1*. 2*. 3 • 5 p.m.
Register 'now. class aiza
limited Call *15-**2-2*2S or
register at Bon Franklin'*.
Falrbury.
C3-4/913

REAL ESTATE

RUMMAGE ANO BAKE SALE.
Saturday. March 1*. Com
munity Sate Day at Presby
terian Church, Piper City.
Coffee hour: *:00; Sate:
•:00-2:00; *1 Bag Sate:
1:092:00.
c 3-1373-13
COLFAX. St. Joseph Altar
and Rosary will be sponsor
ing a Mini Bazaar Saturday.
March 1*. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Craft Item*, baked good*,
plant*
and
Yesterday's
Treasures. Coffee and rolls
will be served.
c 9 1 3/3-13

FAIRBURY: 9 3
bedroom
house. 2 story. Hardwood
doors, natural woodwork,
fireplace and garage In back.
Ph. • 15-492-2942.
nc2-4/tfn
FOR SALE by owners. 2
bedroom ranch, large livingdining area. bath, kltchan
with built-in stay* top and
oven, utility room with
shower, heeled attached
garage. Fully Insulated, ex
terior paint Job 1943. Central
air, economical gas boat
reasonable tax**. Like new
carpet and drapes Located
310 S. Second Av*.. Chonoa.
III. Call *19945-3031.
c2-27/tfn
LEXINGTON: Two bodroom
bungalow In axcoltant condi
tion. Double garage. Phone
after 5 p.m. 309345-8177.

PAPER DRIVE. Third Satur
day ot every month. Trinity
Luthorsn. Cherry at Third.
Falrbury. Drop papers at
church or phone 815-49236*2. We pick up.
•3-13/3-13

GARAGE SALES

C 9 1 3/920

FOR SALE in Onarga: Duplex
apartment, rented, needs
work, must sell. Call 1-915
2*54147.
C 94 / 9 1 3

FORREST: Two bedroom
home. *12.500. Will consider
contract. Paten Real Estate
Sal**. 815-457-4248
C94/tin
EL PASO: New home area.
Practically new executive
lour bedrooms. 215 baths.
See all the extras. Price
reduced 60 East 7th St. Ph.
309527-2346.
*9 4 / 9 1 3

VACANT LOT: Flv* lots In
Block 4 in Thawville. IH. Prlc*
5600. Ph. 217-3*92554.
*913/4-3

WANTED
CARPETS AND RUGS to b*
shampooed.
Reasonable.
Dave Kaeb. Falrbury. F*i.
815492-22*2.
c0925/tfn

OLD SCRAP IRON and Junk
(arm machinery. Will pay *10
a ton. WHI pick up. Call attar
8 p.m. Ph. *15-4393303.
c916ttfn
TEN LADIES who Ilk* to sing.
Meets weekly. Must be abl*
to carry a tuna, but trained
voice not necessary. Call to
day! Ph. *197952959. Ver
million
Valley
Sweat
Adelinas.
C 2-27I913

GOOD USED exercise bike.
Call 015-692-2*04 attar 5
weekdays.
nc2-27/ttn
USED CLOTHING for UM mis
sion In eastern Kentucky by
April 1 at John Friedman's
residence. Ph. 217-3*5247*.

FAIRBURY: Basement sale at
Kaeb'a. 300 S. 5th St. March
14 and 15. 95. Clothes inlanl
through adults, misc. Soma
new Item*. Baked goods.
cJ-13/3 13
MOVING SALE: King size
waterbad. brown couch,
lamps, and tables. All item*
In good condition. Ph.
615945-4083 anytim*.
*3-13/913

LOST & FOUND
EL PASO: Four month old
puppy, mlnlalur* schnauxer.
grey and white. Ran away on
March 7 around 11:30.
Comes when called Frosty.
Call 309527-288*. Thar* will
be a reward It found.
C3-13/3-13

GRIDLEY: On East 6th St.
Yellow and white bobtailad
kitten, hall grown. Reward.
Ph. 309747-2082. Call even
ings.
•3-13/3-20
LOST: C hild's light colored
platlic trams bifocal glasses.
Ph. *15-892-2554.
C3-13/3-13

ENTERTAINMENT
TV SATELLITE 01th systems
now available at Falrbury Ap
pliance. Come In and atk
about an "In-Hom * Demon
stration". Prices start at
51.795. Falrbury Appliances.
202 E. Locust.
c913/ttn
RENT M OVIES at Falrbury
Appliance. Larger selection
of VHS till#*. Join our video
club and save.
cl 1-7/tln

C 9 1 3/927

HOUSE to rent In the Falrbury
aroa. Call *15-«42-35a5 altar
5 p.m.
c 9 1 3/920

HOUSE to ronl In Grldlay.
Prater country will consider
town. Thro* bodroom. Ph.
309747-3370. Call altar 3:30
p.m.
*9 1 3 / 9 2 0

WORK WANTED
BABYSITTING wanted In my
home day*. Cookavill*. Ph.
309725357*.
c 9 1 3/920
FARMERS. Head a strong
hard worker to got ready tor
spring? Call Tony Lana,
*1 5 **9 2 3 1 2 .
•913/913
LICENSED child car* In my
horn*. Hot meal*. Call
819492-2M5.
•913/920
BABYSITTING sarrlcas in my
horn*. Monday through Fri
day.
Jean
Doran
815482-2884.
c913/tfn

NOTICES
H * R BLOCK - Federal, state,
and
out-of-stat*
return*
prepared for Individual*,
business, and farm. Let us
hafp you with guaranteed,
year-round
service,
fair
prices. *05 E. Locust Falr
bury. Ph. *194*2-4477.
•1-30/tfn
ANTIQUES, glassware, quali
ty used furniture, etc. Kim 's
Koltectabtot, Mlnonk, HI. Ph.
309-432-2***. Taking artlclos
on consignment
e M X tfn
CLEARY Building* • Erected
or Material package*. Pre
designed
and
Pre-englneorad.
Commercial
or
Agricultural.
Ron
Guest
dealer, cell ■ 542*06.
e2-27/7-*t
RESEARCHING:
Convey.
Terry, Maxwell, Bill*. Do Ford,
Trevf* and Price. Apprex.
1*73. Contact a Steele. *00
Weftoford Rd., Modeeto,
Cent M is t .

*2-27/913

FOR RENT
FAIRBURY - Modern. 2
bedroom mobile home for
rent payable weekly or
monthly. Ph. 815-492-4487.
c12-22/tfn
GRIDLEY: Storage space,
snowmobile, campers, boats,
etc. Jo* King. 309747-2905.
c92Bfttn
UNFURNISHED ONE and two
bedroom apartments with
appliances. Laundry facilities
and off street parking.
Convenient location. Ref
erences and deposit re
quired. Ph. *15-*92-20*0
weekday*. After *:30 p.m.
and
weekends.
phon*
•15-692-2273.
c7-2*/ttn

EL PASO: Two bedroom
apartment, large living room,
dining room and kitchen.
Water, heat, and garbage
furnished. Reference*. No
pet*.
Ken
Faulk.
Ph.
309527-4245 or 527-42*4.
c1910/tfn
CHATSWORTH: Two b *9
room trailer. Call *1 9
•393543.
elt-7/lfn

CHATSWORlJt: Three bed
room house for rent. Phon*
Gary
Dohman
815-435
3543.
clt-14/Hn

ORIOLE Y:
Two bedroom
apartment. Carpeted, stove,
refrigerator, walking distance
of poet office and grocery
store. Phon* after 4 p.m.
309747-2905.
el-23/tfn
IN FORREST: Two bedroom
and on* bodroom apartmenla. Refrigerator and stove
furnished Ph. *1 5 4S7 -*M *.
c 1-30/tfn
ORIOLEY: Two bodroom. fully
carpeted apartment. Refri
gerator, atovo, dishwasher,
garbage disposal, washerdryer hookup, drapes, air
conditioned. A reliable March
1. CaH Don Blotter 3097472*80 Of *09747-117*.
e2-4/tfn

FAIRBURY: Two bedroom
duplex opoignant. Stove end
refrigerator
furnished.
Carpeted, central air. No
pets. DapooR required. Ph.
415489211b; after 5 p.m.
••93447.
c2-13/ttn
EL PASO: O n* bedroom
apartment with appliance*
and garage apace. * 150/mo
Ph. 309527-4050
c2-13/tfn
FAIRBURY:
95
bodroom
house 8378. No pet*. Deposit
required. Ph. *1S-8*2-2M2.
nc2-20/tfn
EL PASO: Three bodroom
house.
Reasonable.
Ph.
309527-2348.
c2-20/lfn
FOR RENT In Cullom. Thro*
bedroom apartment with
private entrance. No pot*.
*130 a month piu* deposit.
Ph. *1 5 4 *9 2 1 *4.
c2-20/tfn
EL PASO: O n* bedroom,
upstairs apt. appliances,
water * trash furnished
8135/mo. Security depoelL
Ph.
309827-2728
or
527-472*.
c2-27/ttn
LEXINGTON:
Furnlehod
roomy
apartment.
On#
bedroom
apartment. Up
stairs. remodeled, clean.
St 50 plus o n * month dopoelt.
Call 3093*54721 between 6
and 10 a.m.
c2-27/tfn
FAIRBURY: Three bedroom
house. Convenient to school
and
business
district
8310/mo. plu* utilities. Ph.
*1 5 4 5 7 4 4 1 *
or
3092497*0*.
•2-27/913
CHATSWORTH: Two and
three bedroom apartmont.
For low income family. Ph.
8154393*13.
•2-27/94
EL
PASO:
Apartment.
S I751mo., deposit required,
water and garbage furnished.
Call Randy at 3095274245
or 527-2714.
c34/ttn
EL PASO: For rent with
option to buy. two bodroom.
1 Vi baths. 2-car garage, well
insulated. (2S0/mo. plus
deposit Phon* Flanagan
(1 9 7 *4 4 2 2 5 before • p.m.
c34/tfn

EL PASO: Two bodroom
apartmont fully carpeted,
stove end refrigerator, ilk*
new. reference*, dopoelt
Good lor on* or two,
reasonable rent. Ph. 309
527-2399.
c94/tfn
COLFAX: Mackinaw View
Apartment*. 320 East Main.
O n* bedroom with stove,
refrigerator, washer and
dryer furnished. For Senior
Citizens and Handicapped.
Security deposit required.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Call Siemaen Management,
217-7*44343 or 217-784
53*4 col loci.
c34/tfn
LEXINGTON:
Apartment
Clean,
fully
furnished
including utilities. Efficiency
*210 and one bodroom *225.
Ph. 3093*97241.
c34/tfn
EL PASO: Two story, three
bedroom house, 1 Vi bath.
S250fmo. Call *09527-5*41.
•9 1 X 9 1 3
ONE AND TWO bedroom
apartments.
Stove,
refrigerator, curtain* and
water furnished. Central air.
Deposit
and
reference
required. Ph. *1*4*2-3010 or
4924471.
c 9 lX !fn
PIPER CITY: Three bedroom
house tor rent No pete.
Deposit
required.
CaH
217-3492853 alter • p.m.
«91Xtfn
FAIRBURY: Two bodroom
mobile home. Appliences
and wafer furnished. Petto
and storage buHdlng. CaH
309377-30*1 after S:*0 p.m.
*9 1 X 9 2 0

FOR SALE OR RENT
BEAUTIFUL one bedroom
house trailer. Call after S,
•154*2-3541.

Chatsworth - 8 1 9*35 3010
Cullom - 815-609 2664
El Paso - 30*-627-4600
Forresl 815-657-6462
Lexington - 309365-8714
Piper Cily - 815-686-2550

Chgnoa - 815*46-3221
Colfax - 300-723-2661
Falrbury - 815402 2366
O rid ley - 300-747 2079
Onarga - *15-200-7815

SERVICES

* PICTURE frame*. Custom
made. Over 100 maiding* to
viw u vb laxym
ivv**t»
U jJ
Nxzx- s---

MON PAINTING, thick letterlim
hn I||4Jnn* goto
■■■ *gi toljuX^e
wrinQQwBi OwvrVtnQet
loot and magnetic signs. Den
Leister Sign Shop, Falrbury.
c12-2Xtfn
DRAPERIES • Shop at homo
-for
appointment
call
anytim*.
Lois'
Drapery.
Chonoa. Ph. *1 9 *4 5 4 7 *2 .
c041Xttn
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Robert Cummins, 131* Otenwood,
Bloomington
Ph.
30*4*92702.
c0907/tfn
TREE TRIMMING, topping or
removal, also stump removeL
Fro* estimate*. Insured.
Perry Price, Onarga. Ph.
•192*97*12.
c0914/tfn
SO N N Y 'S PAINT * REPAIR *
Radiator Shop, 312 E. Locust
Falrbury. HI. Ph. * 1 5 4 * 9
25*3.
c02-t 4/ttn
TUCK POINTING, masonry,
plastering,
fireplace*,
basements, chimney* and
foundation a. Triple O Con
struction, George Owcarz Jr.,
El Paso. Ph. 3095274240.
c l 1-20/tin
PIANO TUNING and repair.
Call Herb BachtoW, *1 5 4 *2 2711 or *154*2-28*7 after •
p.m. weekday*.
c12-2/tin
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
heating and cooling coat
Call Honegger Insulation. For
free estimate call collect
•154574512.
c1 4 4 X tfn
PIANO TUNING, complete
keyboard service and repair.
Cell
*1 5 4 3 9 3 *3 4
or
•1541*6. Roger Coventry.
c921/tfn
PAPER HANGING, experienc
ed. Shirley Meenen Ph.
•1545743*5. Pam Sort Ph.
•154 *5 2 3 *5 . Reasonable.
c9 2 » lfn
PAINTING. Reasonable rales.
Call
Tom
Ml#*.
Ph.
•154*2-2253.
C l2 -1 X tfn

D E L 'S SM ALL Engin* Repair,
430 East Locust Chalsworth
Repair all make* ol mowsr*.
trimmer* and chain saws. Ph.
*1 5 4 3 9 3 *4 *. • - 5.
c1917/tfn
M A N N 'S UPHOLSTERY. Lex
ington. Fro* estimate* , pick
up and delivery. Large fabric
selection
and
furniture
repair. Call 309385414*
c24/lfn
DISPO SAL COMPANY - W *
have tow. tow rate* on gen
bag* pick-up and other mlae.
Junk.
W*
will
pick-up
anywhere. W * have ri» "v
boxes and barrel* «** can
deliver to your home or
business. CaH tor our low,
low rate* after • p.m. Ph.
■ 154393303.
c12-XHn
INCOME TAX preparation.
Call for appointment Carol
Froellch *154052537.
C24/4-10
COMPUTAX INCOME TAX
Servlco: Busin#**, farm and
Individual ratuma confiden
tially prepared. Experienced.
Ph. Jean Rtckotte 815/457•1*2 or June Siegel *15/4*23012. N no enearor, caH *1 SI
••2-2441.
cl-XU n
INCOME TAX eaelstance. In
dividual, farm and amaN
business returns. H. Nash
Ph. *154*2-370* anytim*.
c14(1fn
INCOME TAX preparation
-tarry Carr, Certified Public
Accountant wiH proper# all
typos of Incoma tax return*
as well a* perform other
type* of accounting services.
A vallabis by appointment on
ly. Ph. Shefor-Paareon Agen
cy In Chat*worth St 5 * 3 9
3124 to arrange appoint
manta.

FOR ALL your hem* remodel
Ing Job* and now addttten*
caH *1 *4 3 9 1 2 *2 . R • K
H tn o d tlf R.
•2-2X913

B O B BI'S DOG HOUSE: Call
ing hours 4:10 s.m. - • p.m.,
Monday through Wednoedey
*
Saturday.
Thawvtfte
1174*7*2197.
e92Xlfn
FREE PUPPIES, B week* otd.
adorable; shepherd mix; two
biack/whtte, two broom. Take
your pick. C*H *1 *4 *9 2 2 3 4
*0-1X913

WILL DO baking to order
pie*, cookies, cake*, roita,
breed, ate. Donne Bachman
•15*3245*2. Forrest
091X9*

CHATSWORTH: Per eel* or
rent StOb a month. Ph.
•15439374*.
•91X913
COLFAX:
O n*
bodceom
home. Stove, refrigerator.
Fully carpeted. Reasonable
rent Ph. 30*4254485.
C 9 1 X 92 0

PETS

SHOO W IN TER'S dirt and
grime. With Tori’* spring
cleaning dm*. Cell me eoon
to set a dele. Refer* I'm book
ed and you’re toe tele. Tori
Ersehen, *154497543.
‘91X913
MAJOR APPLIANCE Repair.
Factory-trained
eerstce
technician for General Elec
tric, S peed Queen, Tappan,
Litton, Jenn-Ak, end others.
Experienced. CaH Yordy'a
True
Vatu*,
Flanagan,
S1 9 7 S9 2 2 M .
*9 1 X 9 3
WILL
DO
furniture
reflnlahing. Reasonable. 312
W.
Elm, Falrbury.
Ph.
• 1 5 4 *2 4 1 *4 after 4:30 p.m.
Helen BeckhoffC91X913

CABBAGE
PATCH
doM
cloth e*. Also wNI do any
other soaring, crocheting,
embroidery, quilts, etc. Ex
perienced. Donna Bachman
•1541245*2, ForresI.
C91X93

CALL OR WRITE tor your
FREE booklet explaining
Satellite TV. JS Electronics.
Jake Stock!*, R.R. 2. Box 101,
Codex, IL B172S. Ph. 309
7234*3*. Quality eel** and
service.
•91X93
W ALLPAPERING
Reason
able rate*. Free estimate*
and
reference*.
Debbie
Dillon 309747417* even
ing*.
c913/ttn

HELP WANTE0
SUTURE responsible woman
to car* for Infant and live-in
home of Napenrilto family
with Seunemln background.
Exceltent salary. Weekends
tree. Reference* required.
Phon* day - 1193*92700
end evening - 3192574304.
c2-il/tfn
SUMMER sitter for • and 7
yeerqM. In eur home. Hour*
7 4:40 p.m. Monday F riday.
Must have own transporta
tion. WHI pay top dofter. Good
opportunity for high school
student Call after 5 p.m. 109
7474241.

to

C2-20/913

b/iFjvvihMVf'if n#>^
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PART-TIME label Buppfement
your Income neat by Joining
the Itenets Army Nettonei
Guard. Starting pay I* about
SS on hour lor on# weekend a
month. Skid training end
onMatmonf bonu s** of up to
82.000 alee available. For In
formation about this oppor
tunity, cad Tony Novfus in
Pontiac at *1 5 *4 9 7 8 0 7 or
caH 14092892*72. Th*
Guard I* America At He Beat!
C2-20/92*

LONG-TERM
Hverin help
wanted tor senior female in
Oilman. WIN provide room,
board end weekly compensa
tion. Prefer seven day*, but
will consider on* person lor
Rv* amok days only end
another person tor weekends
only. W rit* P.O. Box 43.
Gilman.
C2-27/920

CASHIER peoNton wHh advancoment epportuntto*. Appttodttena token between 7
a.m. end 1 pm- at Choker OH,
111 N. Fayette, Rf Poem Ph.
309427-4*48. Equal Oppor-

WANTED: BebyeMtor needed
for Infant on Saturdays In my
heme, 7 a.m. • 4:10 p.m. C a*
Tamml Weaver * 15 4 *9 1 3 7 *.
091X920

EL PASO: btete or female to
work • p.m. - 2 a m. or 7 p.m.
4 a m. Apply In person el
Cake* and Catering, 1*4 E.
Main after 4 p.m.

ATTENTION
Ownsr-Operotors: Diamond Transportation
System, Inc. new --hiring
owner-operators. W * offer,
two check payrod program;
first tn/ftrat out; company
paid
Mobility/eergb
In
surance; company pay* half
of social security (over
*1 ,800/yeer in your pocket);
mitesga rat* In top 10% of in
dustry;
company
paid
Workm an's Compensation;
no company owned truck*;
paid weekly. You Provide:
reliable three axle tractor,
on* year over-the-roed ex
perience; e sincere desire to
su cceed. Cell collect 21772*4710.
n c 9 tX 9 1 3
WE ARE NOW taking mwllcattone far pert-time help. App
ly In parson at Ford Iroquois
F8, R.R. 2. Hampton.
c 34/913
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HOLY ST. JUDE. Thla to my
promt** to make your name
known end cause you to be
Involved. Thank you) St. Jud*
pray for u*. J.O.
•91X911

READERS MAT ADVERTISE
free In thla elassltlcation for
four week*.
ncl -30/tfn
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T U E S D A Y , M arch i
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Lillian Zlm m arm a
M edical;
Hershel Baum,
M edical; Edward Toofull
M edical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Dorothy Ashlem an
Jerry Kerrins, Feirbury,
Friedm an and baby girl
Fairbury.
W E D N E S D A Y , M a rc l
A D M IT T E D |
M rs. Hilda Bravo, Char
M rs. Katherine Franey,
M edical.
D IS M IS S E D |
M rs. Peggy Vaughan,
Kim berly Hammond, Fa|
Carolyn Zim m erm an, Saur
T H U R SD A Y . M a rch l
a o m it t e d T
John M cKinney
III,
Delaware. M edical; M r*. V|
Chatworth, M edical ;
Gerdet, Chataworth,
Arleen Manzke, Onarga.
D IS M IS S E D !
Edw ard Toohill Sr.,
M arilou Walbeck A baby
M rs. M argaret King, Chaj
g irl Erickson, Forrest, traj
Frances.

»A 1Pa*«.**. Papkt.Cvar p tka SH atr
*1*7.7 Say* PA 1 rear aaaS mm
' A larp, 74. Carre*. FaS p t
1A

Chats won
The Chataworth HEA
Old Chapel Inn (or a 9:80 I
was anawered by 181
comment about a craft or <
had. Minutes of the last i

D O IT
UIITH

terry An* ........ . H arn *. 4 aav

is » i

,

.

M O N D A Y . M arch 4,
A D M IT T E D
Donald bracken. Forre
M rs. H a iti Alstedt, Forrest
Eldon M arlin, Strewn. Met
Ifft, Falrbury, Surgical:
Perkins, Chenoe, Medical.
No dism issals.

CAR POOLS

ar ataa Ma aUaw. **T. 1 yaw aaaS a m . a* I
44. Outpa
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PREGNANT? Need help? CaH
Birthright. 3094524023.
•1-2X1-154*
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WrBRRfyi.
Ft* h Ttmouau paacm 1. n s*

Paanm W. Htreqti. *f. Crew*. Fa* w pre ret*. aaa*

f

C91X44

W AITRESS type work tor
11-7. Could became 6:20-4:30
In a month H deshed 32-40
hour weekly. Bond reeumo to:
R.D.'s Drive In, 210 Went Oak,
Falrbury, IL *171*.

* Break M. Ft.an lu n r

( .
*'

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR for re
cent ChamborftO. Cerp.
merger. Doeho B.A.; ex
perience
In
economic
development Bend resume,
salary requirement; Box **4,
Morris. IL *0450.
nc91 X 9 1 1

C91X920

ST. JAM ES hospital, Pontiac,
HI. will start an orientation
schedule March 1* lor those
registered nurses who ere In
terested In working el least
eight hour* per month. Any
abffl or any portion of a shift
te available Would receive 24
hours node# when needed.
Hourly wage* phi* ahHI dif
ferential for P.M. end night
ebdt Pot more Information
contact Patricia Noonan, R.N.
Nursing S ervice Adminis
trator. S t James Hospital
•10 E. Water, Pontiac, *17*4.
Ph. *19*42-2*2*, exL 111*.
E.O.E.
c 34/911

Pv—til

•91X911

LADY TO SERVE as compa
nion tor woman. No cleaning
-primary duttee to prepare
light meal* end to help her
get around. Free room and
board plus salary. Separate
bedroom and garage lor your
car. If interested, call
2 1 7 4 *9 2 2 4 * before March
22.

C l4/ lfn

RELIABLE nun wHI rtmov*
snow from driveway and
sidewalks. Reeaenabte. Ph.
•1*4493071 anytime.
ncl4/tfn

IN OOCLL: Order wedding in
vitedona and aeceaaoriaa at
Patsy'* Beauty Baton. 10%
off. Ph. 019M 92314.
•927/920
LICENSED child care. I hove
openings.
CaH
Bandy,
B1S4B2-2B20.
•2-27/920
INTERIOR and exterior pain
ting, lap* drywafl. CoMng
texturized, wed washing. In
sured. Over 20 year* ex
perience. Ph. S1(4 4 97 1 *0 .
Franklin (Cubby) White.
**4/917
FEELING tel? Look nice In
your ewtmsuH. Cell Olnnte
Underwood. Ph. 3M 4272*27.
c 34/913

c 1-30/tfn

ML
riHwAMsasaa
flV m
Wa A
r
--.-s--- a
•Uft»nW| BWtellfQ,
Joe'a Frame end Hebby
Shop. 40* I. Walnut St. Fain
bury, ML Ph. B1B4B92M 7.
•9X917
MONTGOMERY
t awing
M ach ine Cm Repair a*
make*. Guaranteed. Free
ptek ep end delivery. Ph.
1094497141 or 1 0 9 3 *9
7471.
*
*9 X 9 2 7

#

Op#

bavftea Sate Caal 71, Fiasai.
Saak Caal t*. FaaaPs M
states. Its

International chairman,|
continued her report on Br
the agriculture of the
(arm land than all Europe, 1
any country In the world exc
lx the largest crop. Brazil ft|
of the world’s coffee and i
of what it raises. Coffee fa
soy beans.
Other crops are cotton, i
com, cassava, oranges,
tobacco and beans.
Brazil Is also an
producing country, with 1001
81 million pigs. Sixty-five |
work on (arm s or related
forests.
Brazil also has many
Including their fo rests.'
of trees suitable for i
pine Is the most
Eucalyptus forests
and liquid hielA Camauba |
for auto*, floor polish,
O tter forest products a r e |
paraguar tea, Brazil
waxes and fibers.
Another natural
The m ain mining activ
manganese. Uranium,
pradoua gemstones, i
deposits are substantial.!
are mined. Gold output f

htaurtlfnoO
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I plaindealer
14, 1965
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mi h e
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Carl 4. Cravenb. tt. iMaar. tM 6*w§. ISO lOwrtfM
Is j iin tt. Cat***. «1. Tsiss. VKMaw aaa al waaaan.
IfM NaaN Imi. {CompUimU
•lava IL WcSwUt 11. PamiM CrtowtoiM 4b« h b tt
pra^parlt ^laeAlaeB ^Irlvirk^^. ^^laaktaaaN an RAaiae lAailaa
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iCawawwa

r

. •»d 1 p.m. at Cltokxr OH,
111 N. Fxyutto. I I F a ta Fit
I7-4S4S. Equal Oppor*9-19/3-19
WANTED:
r tnlanl on Saturdays In my
a, 7 a.m 4:90 p.m. CaH
010400-9970.
111 W
c 9-19/9-20

| ;

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR lor raChambarfl.D. Carp.
O.A.; oiiln
aeanomle
nant. Sand raauma,
alary raqutramant; Box 004,
it, IL 00400.
nc9-19/9-19
I EL FASO: Mato or tomato to
I wort 0 p.m. ■ 2 a.m. or 7 p.m.
1-3 a.m. Apply In paraan al
lC a k st and Catartop. 104 E.
■ Main altar 4 p.m.
1
c 9-19/4-9

V/

I W AITRESS lypa wort tor
111-7. Could bacoma 0:90-4:90
In a month H daakad 92-40
hour waatly. Sand raauma toe
R.O.’a Orlva In, 210 Waal Oak,
Fairbury, IL 01790.

M O N D A Y , M arch 4, in s
A D M IT T E D
Donald trackan, Forrest, M edical;
M rs. H aial Alstadt, Forrest, M edical; J.
Eldon M arlin, Strawn. Medical; Elm ar
lift, Fairbury, Surgical; J. Russell
Parkins, Chanoa. Medical.
No dism issals.

F R ID A Y . M arch I, 1985
A D M IT T E D
Walter Dieti. Cullom, Surgical; Roy
Powell. Lexington, Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
George Walter, Fairbury; Elm er lift,
Fairbury;
M rs.
Elsie
W aldbeser,
Fairbury; W illiam Grace, Fairbury.

T U E SD A Y , M arch J, 1985
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Lillian Zimm erm an, Fairbury,
M edical;
Marshal Bauman, Strawn,
M edical; Edward Toohill Sr., Forrest,
M edical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Dorothy Ashlem an, Piper City;
jt rry Kerrins, Fairbury; M rs. Linda
Friedm an and baby girl. Beth Ann,
Fairbury.

SA T U R D A Y . M arch 9. 1985
A D M IT T E D
Orville W ills, Fairbury, Surgical; M rs.
Jennine Welch,
Fairbury,
M edical;
W illiam E. Grace. Fairbury, Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
John M cKinney
III,
W ilm ington,
Delaware; Joseph Baits. Chatsworth.
transferred to Methodist M edical Center.
Peoria.
SU N D A Y . M arch 10. 1985
A D M IT T E D
M aster Tim othy Bates, Chatsworth,
Medical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Pam ela Erichson, Forrest; M rs.
Lillian Zim m erm an. Fairview Haven,
Fairbury;
M rs.
M artha
Honegger,
Fairbury.

W E D N E S D A Y . M arch 4, i n s
A D M IT T E D
M rs. Hilda Bravo, Chanoa, Surgical ;
M rs. Katherine Franey, Chatsworth,
M edical.
D IS M IS S E D
M rs. Peggy Vaughan, Forrest; M rsn
Kim berly Hammond, Fairbury; M rs- ■■
Carolyn Zim m erm an, Saunemin.

C9-19/3-20

PERSONAL

T H U R SD A Y . M arch 7. 1915
A D M IT T E D
John M cKinney
III.
W ilm ington,
Delaware. M edical; M rs. Velm a Pearson,
Chatworth,
M edical;
M iss
M arilyn
Cerdas, Chatsworth. Surgical;
M rs.
Arlaan M anike, Onarga. Surgical.
D IS M IS S E D
Edw ard Toohill Sr., Forrest; M rs.
M arilou Walbeck A baby girl. Fairbury;
M rs. M argaret King, Chatsworth; baby
g irl Erickson. Forrest, transferred to St.
Frances.

PREGNANT? Naad halp? CaH
Blrthrlghl. 300452-0023.
•1-29/1-10-00
HOLY ST. JUDE. Thla la my
promise to mate your name
known and causa you to bp
Involved. Thank you! St. Judo
pray lor ua. J.O.
*3-13/3-13

.

TIM CULKIN AND BRENDA BARBARITO
Sal and Je'Ana Barbarito formerly of Piper City, announce the engagement of
their daughter •Brandi" to Tim Culkin of Clearwater, Fla., formerly of
Chatsworth. He is the son of the late Francis and Helen Culkin of Chatsworth.
A June 7 wedding at Sts. Peter & Paul Catholic church of Chatsworth is
planned.

P A IR B U P Y H O S P IT A L B IR T H S :
To M r. and M rs. Lester Walbeck.
Fairbury. a baby girl born Tuesday.
M arch S, 1935 at 9:40 p.m. w eighing 6 lbs.
4Vt oi.
To Mr. and M rs. Donald Slagel.
Fairbury. a baby g irl born W ednesday.
Marcfi-4. 1945 at 12: IS p.m. w eighing 4 lbs.
IS oi.
To M r. and M rs. Gregory Erickson,
PtArtaM. a baby girl born W ednesday.
' M ir t h 3, 14$5 at 8:31 p.m. w eighing ] lbs.
" J’T 03. ’

Joe Baltz dies

CAR POOLS
REAOERS MAY AOVERTISC
free In this classification tor
lour weeks.
ncl -30/tfn
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ta. Ckswwtmi. t h im w Mae., i
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Csrase. r e w m t o r eas. lir e

"■ **■ Cw asa. r e

HEAstudies Brazil
production reached 290,000 barrels a day in
19B1.
The most valuable resource is Us rivers,
because they regulate life by providing food,
water, energy, and transportation and also
carry away sewage.
-•r. B rkzl wes dlsdOVMedlot 'Portugal tn'1900
by t*felfi^“C a b ra l/^ lu iiirnftM Illinois', jktd
three capitals. Its government is a Federal
Republic much like ours.
Beryl Irwin, craft chairman, showed a
sewing aid and it was passed around for all to
see.
Evelyn Sutcliffe, citizen and safety
chairman, apafca of tornado weather
approaching and that we should seek an inside
wall or lie flat on the ground if outdoors.
LaVeme Seward, cultural arts chairman,
had • cpffc of J'd id Possums book of Practical
Cats” by W
Eliot, published in 1999, from
which she read “ Rum Turn Tugger.”
Dues vcttJCOliected by Alice June Kyburz
in the absence of Eva Curtis.
Francis Toohill and Donna Rich gave the
major lesson, “What’s New in Decorating."
They showed samples of prints, colors and
room decor.
Loretta B arker gave the minor lesson on
Alzheimer's Disease and told of some of the
symptoms, for which there is no cure.
Maxine Daasow’s name was drawn for one
of the prizes at the county extension day on
Feb. 22 at Pontiac.
Since it was a dutch treat meeting, the
hostesses, Amanda Dassow and Mabel
Fiessner, furnished two door prizes which
were awarded to Ruth Kerber and Elva
Koerner.
The next meeting will be April 2 at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Rose Lockner.

H ie Chatsworth HEA met March 5 at the
Old Chapel Inn for a 9:90 breakfast. Roll call
was answered by IS members with a historical
comment about a craft or collection that each
had. Minutes of the last meeting were read by

D O IT
UIITH

Joseph W. Baltz, 72, a lifelong resident of
Chatsworth, died at 6 :11 p.m. Tuesday, March
12,1965, at Methodist hospital in PeoriaFuneral services will be held Friday at 11
a.m. at the Chatsworth United Methodist
church, with Rev. Sondra Newman officiating.
Burial will be in Chatsworth cemetery.
Visitation will be from 6-9 p.m. Thursday at
the C ulk in -D ig g le F u n e ra l H om e in
Chatsworth, with Masonic rites performed by
the Chatsworth Masonic Lodge 539 at 8:30 p.m.
Thursdays Visitation will also be held one hour
prior to the services at the church.
He was born May 17, 1912 at Chatsworth,
the son of Ross and Gladys McMahon Baltz.
He m arried Evelyn Entwistle June 28,1934
at Chicago. She survives, along with a son,
Alan, Crystal Lake, and a brother, John, Ber
wyn, together with two grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
' m? «raM m em ber of the Chats worth tM te d
Methodist church, Chatsworth Masonic Lodge
539 AF & AM, Bloomington Scottish Rite,
Peoria Mohammed Shrine Temple, and Pon
tiac Moose Lodge. He served many years as
fire chief for the town of Chatsworth, was
mayor of Chatsworth for three term s, served
on the board of trustees of the village, and was
active in the Chatsworth Business association,
the Chatsworth Sportsmen, and the Order of
the Eastern Star.
Educated in the Chatsworth schools, he
owned and operated the Pontiac-Buick dealer
ship in Chatsworth, known as ‘Baltz Sales and
Service’ for the past 42 years.

International chairman, Etva Koeraer,
continued her report on Brazil. She talked on
the agriculture of the country. It has more
farm land than all Europe, larger forests than
any country In the world except Russia. Coffee
is the largest crop. Brazil furnishes one-third
of the world’s coffee and also drinks one-third
of what it raises. Coffee faces competition with
soy beans.
O ther crops are cotton, sugar, cocoa, rice,
com, cassava, oranges, pineapple, coconuts,
tobacco and beans.
Brasil is also an important livestock
producing country, with 100 million cattle and
•1 million pigs. Sixty-five percent of the people
work on farm s or related activities such as
forests.
Brazil also has many natural resources
including their forests. There are 500 varieties
of trees suitable for making plywood. Parana
pine is the most important tim ber product.
Eucalyptus forests produce wood pulp, oils
and liquid fuels. Camauba palm furnishes wax
for autos, floor polish, lipstick and varnish.
Other forest products are rubber, mate or
psrag u ar tea, Brazil nuts, vegetable oils,
waxes and fibers.
Another natural resource ia their mining.
The m ain mining activities are iron, oil and
manganese. Uranium, industrial diamonds,
precious gemstones, nickel, zinc and asbestos
deposits are aubatantlal. Neobuim and copper
are mined. Gold output Increased in 1M0. OU
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Mrs. Amelia Hinrichs, 86,407 E. Walnut St.,
and formerly of Flanagan, died at 5:25 p.m.
Monday, March 11,1985, at Greenbrier Lodge,
Piper City, where she had been a resident
three weeks.
Her funeral was held Thursday at St.
Paul’s Lutheran church, Chatsworth, Rev.
Jam es Frank and Rev. Harold Borchers of
ficiating. Burial was in Chatsworth cemetery.
Visitation was after 9:30 a.m. Thursday at
the church. Culkin-Diggle Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Hinrichs was bom Nov. 17, 1898, at
Benson, a daughter of Michael and Louisa
Schleicher Tarmann. She m arried Folkert
Hinrichs at Flanagan on Dec. 7,1921. He sur
vives.
j- Also surviving are one daughter, Evelyn
’Sutcliffe of Chatsworth; one sjst$c, Florence
Tarmann of Flanagan; one grandchild; and
one great-grandchild.
One grandson, four brothers and seven
sisters preceded her in death.
She was a member of St. John's Lutheran
church, Flanagan.
The family suggests memorials to a ch»r't>
of the donor's choice.

R ic h a rd
s u rp ris e d

F rie d m a n s
fo r

2 5 th

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fridm an of Fairbury
were pleasantly surprised Saturday evening
at
Westgate in F airbury. The occasion was
the 25th wedding anniversary of the couple.
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Friedman, Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Rieger and Klint Friedman arrang
ed the surprise for their parents. Guests were
present from Dwight, Lake Bloomington, Lex
ington, Melvin, F airbury, F o rrest and
Chatsworth.
The’centerpiece was a beautiful three-tier
cake made by Mrs. Friedm an's aunt, Bernice
Billingsley.
The Friedmans received many lovely gifts
from their friends and relatives.

The
w orry-free
auto policy
from
C o un try
Com panies
With The Keeper,'” if
accident repair costs
during the first four
model years surpass the
price of a new car, we'll
buy you a brand-new car.
So relax. And call p
Country Companies
agent today

*

S -y e a r/3 6 ,0 0 0 m ile s e x te n d e d S e ty ic e P ro te c tio n o n Tem po

♦E xtended S ervice O Her Ends M a rc h 14,1985

FORD
P A T E R N O S T E R

M O T O R

Oak & 2nd, Fairbury, IH.

.1*.

ft 1 4 CarasS.

8 .8

H in ric h s

19M F O R D CRO W N V IC T O R IA
sm all V I, autom allc/overdrivc, all the power extras,
naw liras.

199) Ford Thumtorbtrd I Dr..
Haritaga loaded w/optlons.
1*79 - Ford Fairmont 7 Dr.
4 - c y l a u t o Irons; PS; PB;
A/C.

C O .

1979 OLDS. CUTLASS • 2dr., V-0
automatic, new lire*, ready to

Mr. and Mrs. Danny M. Moulton of Leander, Tex., announce the engagement
of their daughter, Terri R. Moulton to Michael Patterson, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Patterson of Houston.
A July 6, 1985 wedding is planned in Austin, Tex.
Both are employed by Stouffer Hotels in Houston where he is director of
purchasing and security, and she is a sales manager.
She is a granddaughter of Mrs. Edna Gillett, Chatsworth.
After the wedding, the couple plan to make their home in Houston.

Sister Pauline dies

School Calendar

A mass of Christian burial was offered on
Friday, March 8, at Maria Linden Retirement
home for the School Sisters of St. Francis in
Rockford, for Sister Pauline Raeuschl, who
died on March 5.
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Charles E.
Karl of Chatsworth and Rev. Melvyn Vlasy of
Rockford. The homily was given by Father
Karl.
Sister Pauline was born in Bavaria,
Germany, on March 12, 1901, and came to
America in November. 1923. She was received
into the Order of the School Sisters of St.
Francis in Milwaukee, Wis., on June 24,1924.
She served in parishes in Wisconsin,
Indiana, Chicago area, and Kankakee before
coming to Chatsworth in August, 1971. She
retired to Maria Linden Retirement home in
Rockford in May, 1983.
She is survived by one sister, Viktoria,
several nieces, nephews and cousins, all in
Germany. Her parents, five brothers and two
sisters preceded her in death.
Burial was in Calvary cemetery in
Rockford.
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THURSDAY, March 14
College night a t Pontiac High school
Girls Basketball Regional Finals - Here
FRIDAY, March 15
Boys Basketball - State Finals
SATURDAY, March 16
FFA Judging at Lakeland college
Boys Basketball - Stale-Final*. . . . . . . . .
SUNDAY, March 17
Jr. class paper darive -1:00
MONDAY, March 18
Sophomore class officers to F airbury
( 2 :00 ) to determine class rings.
Girls Basketball Sectional - at Herscher
TUESDAY, March 19
Select girls W C
WEDNESDAY, March 20
Girls Basketball Sectional - at Herscher
Grade sheets to teachers
THURSDAY,’TWATehai .
Baseball meeting at 3:15
FRIDAY, March 22
Third quarter ends
Last day to register for ACT Test - April 20

“Here's why
I sell Bicep”
B ic e p d o e s a b e t t e r j o b o f c o n t r o llin g b r o a d -

t h a n m o s t t a n k m ix e s . I n f i e l d a f t e r f ie ld ,
y e a r a f t e r y e a r , I ’v e w a t c h e d t h e m a l l p e r 
fo rm

A n d T v e h a d m y c u sto m e rs c o m e
b a c k , f o r B ic e p .

Here's w hy I like
to recom m end
B IC E P :
■ Weed and grass control that
you don't get with other prod
ucts or tank mixes
■ The convenience of handling
just one product
■ And economics is the clincher.
It's pretty interesting. When my
customers start to discuss weed
control in corn or sorghum, Bicep
usually com es out on top. And
L>r good reasons
Bicep trademark v>fCIBA GE1GY

692-2151
I9S2 F O R D E S C O R T G L • 4
dr.. Iron! wheel drive, power
steering A brakes, a ir cond..
autom atic, speed- ■ ddnMet,
14,000 mitoe.-’

TERRI R. MOULTON AND MICHAEL PATTERSON

le a f w e e d s a n d g r a s s e s in c o r n a n d s o r g h u m

L im ite d tim e o ffe r!

. It. Caras«. r e Is p a Ma. till. 1

A m e lia

“Custom Application with
the Most Modern
Equipment.”

TRUCKS
1979 FORD COURIER PICK
UP - 4 eyl.. 4 speed, 38,000 utiles.
1972 F O R D
F/100 - V 0
autom atic, extra clean and
sharp.
„

OOUNlfev

1977 F O R D F-2J0 pickup,
autom atic. O nly 53,000 m iles.

t w ain jndHwtowmSwviqw
A turn Bureau Swtnc.

I

F a rm e rs Grain Co.
of C h arlo tte

RR 1, Box 024
Chatsworth, IL
Phone 689-2873

(c o o p

L o o k in g B a c k O v e r t h e Y e a r s
100

Years ago

80 Years Ago
January 1*05
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Singing school at the Beet Farm school
house each Tuesday evening.
The stoves, or chimney, or both, were a

little off at the school-house Tuesday. Result,
no school in some of the rooms part of the day.
Mr. Wm. Megquier, finding the weather of
Florida too warm for his northern blood, has
left an agent in charge of his orange ranch and
will summer in Chatsworth, having arrived
Wednesday morning.
From an order issued Jan. 1 by the general
manager of the Waoash Ry , we infer that on
and after May 1st next, all station agents and
baggagemen, as well as porters, conductors
and brakemen, will be fully uniformed.
On Friday evening, at the Masonic Lodge
room in the old Jones' hall, was held the public
installation of officers of Chatsworth lodge No.
539. After the closing ode had been sung, all
repaired to the Town hall, where tables
groaning under the abundance of things good
to eat were awaiting the hungry. There were
eight tables, each one presided over by two
ladies, and each couple had seemingly vied
with the others in the arrangement of their
table, both in the manner of decoration and
viands upon them.
Saturday being Clarrie Smith's birthday, a
surprise was perpetrated upon him. He
returned from skating very tired and went
upstairs to brush up and take a rest, after
which he came downstairs to search for the
boys. His mother directed him to the parlor,
and when he opened the door he found the
room full of boys and girls. He was astounded,
and did not know what to make of the
situation. Towards evening all were invited to
partake of the birthday dinner. The rest of the
evening was spent in singing, playing games,
etc.
On Monday night George Taylor, an
employee of L. T. Stoutemyer. was waiting for
the 10 p.m. Wabash train east, and the night
being dark, walked off the depot platform and
severely injured himself. His face was badly
cut, bruised and disfigured. The young man
found his way to the Cottage House where he
was properly cared for by Dr. True. While he
is badly disfigured, he is doing as well as the
severity of his wounds will admit.
Emerson says that “everything in nature
has a crack in it." The crack in the clouds
must be of immense proportions, if we are to
judge by the present snowfall.
J. J. Lantry has changed the shape and
looks of his store front, which materially adds
to its appearance, and Jesse is correspondingly
good humored.
Quite a large quantity of com was
marketed here this week, and our grain men
wear a smile when you meet them.
A party of young people surprised Howard
McVay Tuesday night by all going to see him.
The evonwg was very pleasantly spent, as
such tfRAiings usually are, in social chat
enigmas, pleasing games, etc.
Prof. Brown, while returning from a trip in
the country Sunday night, and while walking
on the railroad, being obliged to step aside to
allow the train to pass, made a miscalculation.
The result was, he and the lantern went down
the steep bank in a manner that made it a hard
matter to decide which was on top. Brown or
the lantern. The lantern was badly disfigured
and Brown in a very muddy and very excited
condition of mind in regard to what had
happened to him. Brace up, Prof.; it will never
do for this tale to get out concerning you.
Although it was a most bitter cold day
Wednesday, the section men at work removing
the wreck had good audiences.
Mr. Wm. Cowling, in driving to and from
Forrest with passengers Wednesday frosted
one side of his face.
The transferring of that carload of pigs'
feet from one car to another Thursday was a
savory job.
Mr. A.J. Whitmore of Odell. Neb., was
visiting with his relatives and host of friends
here this week. ‘ Arty," as he was best known
by when cashier in Mr. E.A. Bangs' store, is
the same as of yore, addding a very pretty
little mustache.
Mr. Joseph H. Linn contemplates leaving
the first of the week for an extended trip south,
taking in the exposition and Mardi Gras at
New Orleans; thence to Mobile. Ala., and then
to the orange groves of Florida.
After much hauling and pulling,
accompanied by lots of noise, etc., the old
office was at last placed in position north of
Mr. E.A. Bangs' store on Monday, and now Dr
Byington is snugly ensconced in his new
quarters.

60 Years ago
January 1*25

Grandma and Grandpa Snodgrass. Pa and
Ma Gabbygoetz and the seven little Gabbyygoetz accompanied by Miss Sophia Gab
bygoetz from Czecho, Slovakia, came Monday
evening to spend the night with Aunt Eliza
Slater. They arrived in time for a sumptuous
dinner and the evening was spent solving crass
word puzzles-and incidentally playing bridge
whist. The 12 members of this family are bet
ter known locally as the N.B.B.O club and is a
jolly bunch of women
The Warner home was released from
quarantine this forenoon as little "Bobby" has
recovered from an attack of diphtheria
John Harwood, proprietor of the east end
billiard hall, is nursing a sore hand and arm as
a result of a pop bottle exploding in his left
hand Monday. Twelve stitches were required
to close the wound.
Although four weeks have passed since the
destructive' sleet storm, the ground is still
covered with ice and snow .
Misfortune overtook Emmett O. Page Sun
day afternoon when he accidentally shot off
his left hand while hunting rabbits.
Joe Miller ad: Boys knee pants, as low as
98e; Men’s soft and starched collars, each 16r:
Men’s heavy outing flannel gowns. $169:
Men's finest quality. all leather vests, $10.85
February 1*25

The country roads have been in bad shape
for a week or more. Where the snow was
removed from the oiled roads they are
generally in fine shape and dry unless biglugged tractors were run over them. These
tractor wheels ruin a road in one round trip
over them and especially the oil as the lugs cut
thru the oiled surface and permit the water to
get under the oil.
Dr. Kyle has purchased a new Ford truck,
which will be used for demonstrating the Kyle
Hoist. The numerous sales of Ford trucks has
caused quite a demand for the Kyle Hoist.
Louis Ortman and Leo Kerrins have been
doing electrical work in Hoopeston. A fire
recently made a lot of rewiring jobs.
Dr. Willis, Scroggins and Henderson met at
the office of Dr. H. N. Sheeley Sunday
afternoon in a chiropractic meeting to study
technique work of the neurocalometer.
The brick masons have just about
completed the brick work on the remodeled
front of Chas. F. Shafer's building.

ir r n 'd » i

Charleston, II
(217) 3484136
Toil Free
800-282-6798

John Speer, C’hatsworth's sole surviving
Civil War veteran passed his 94th birthday
Jan 29 While Mr. Speer has led a rather
secluded life for the past few years, he enjoy s
good health and is up early each morning.
The annual Roosevelt birthday party-ball
held in Chatsworth was a success in every
way. More than 600 were present A stage
program was provided at The Grand with
excellent entertainment which included a solo
by Miss Donalda Brown and Miss Vivian
Walker appeared in a clever tap routine.
Miss Clarice Gerbracht has been confined
to her home by illness the past two days. This
is the longest period Miss Gerbracht has been
absent by illness since she began work in the
post office nearly 12 years ago.
Eighteen International trucks were being
taken to Montana and the "caravan" was
stopped in Chatsworth while the nine drivers
ate dinner at the l-eggate restaurant. The local
restaurant is "on the map” for many touring
and transportation parties of that character
February 1935

Wilfred Graham will take over the tavern
operated by the late Phil Gleason in the Frank
Kaiser building.
Harvey Speer of Chatsworth and Mrs
Agnes Netterville of Watseka were married
Wednesday evening. Mr. Speer has been a
rural mail carrier out of Chatsworth for the
past 30 years. The bride is a resident of
Watseka. She and Mr. Speer were sweethearts
in their youth but drifted apart and she was
married to Philip Netterville. Following Ills
death a few years ago. the old romance was
renewed.
The fixtures in the Garrity & Baldwin store
building were sold Thursday to W C. Quinn
and Clair Kohler for $130 50 The object of
Messrs. Quinn and Kohler, we are told, in
buying the fixtures, was to retain them in the
building, hoping to find someone who will open
a clothing store
Mr and Mrs. Irvin Teter entertained about
fifty friends at their new home in the south
part of town., formerly the Ml*. Kerrins
property
Dr. H.I.. IiOckner has been confined to his
bed most of the past week suffering intensely
from an abscess in one ear Dr. Middleton was
called here from Pontiac Monday to
administer to the afflicted phy sician.
At the Vermillion Valley basketball
tournament in Herscher last week. Joe
Cooney, a forward, of the Chatsworth team
was named on the first all-star team, with
Peterson ifi of Herscher. Randolph igi of
Forrest, Van Alstyne i g i Cullom and Schipper
(ci of Cullom.
More accidents than can Ik- accounted for
have been caused by failure of motorists to use
their arms in making signals while driving in
traffic.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Bartlett entertained
at their home last Thursday evening; guests
play ing bridge at four tables. The party was
declared by the guests one of the finest they
ever attended in the way of distinct and
elaborate entertainment.

30 Years ago
January 1955

Wm. R. Zorn, assistant cashier, was
promoted to Executive Vice-President at the
director's meeting of the Citizens Bank of
('hatsw orth.
Mrs. Noble Pear, on returned to school
after an absence due to surgery. Mrs. Francis
Rebholz taught 4th grade in her absence.
Keith Miller entertained 10 boys Sunday
afternoon with a theater party followed by a
lunch at his home on the occasion of his birthday.
Carol l>ee Forney and John Richard
Rosenboom were married at the First Baptist
church at 2 o’clock Jan. 16. Miss Faye Shafer
was organist and soloists were Donna Forney
and Kenneth Rosenboom.
Pvt. John T. Kerber has arrived at
Aschaffenburg, Germany, where he will be
stationed for the next 17 months.
J S. Conibear. local druggist, and his wife
have an absorbing interest in their hobby of
raising African violets. About 3.000 plants are
housed m their basement.
Lt. James Bennett slopped in Chatsworth
and reports he has begun work with a link
Trainer.
Jerry Tayler, who has recently completed
four years in the Air Force as communications
chief, is now attending an electronics school in
<'hicago.
Jerry Baldwin has just completed four
sears of service at Scott Air Force Base in
Belleville
February 1*55

Among those receiving their caps and
capos at exercises held at St. Mary’ hospital,
Kankakee, were Miss Mary Ann Mauritzen
and Miss Ellen Cavanagh.
Community Motors. Joe Baltz Buick
Agency. Forney Chevrolet and Maplethorpe’s
Shoe Shop were entered late Tuesday night or
early Wednesday morning and cash reported
taken from each place.
Everett Johnson's car was stolen from his
garage Friday night and later found near
Forney's Body Shop abandoned in a ditch
Richard K. Weller has lived in C’.atsworth
vicinity all of his life. Since Dec. 1,1951, he has
been the local postmaster. Previously "Karl”
farmed, spent 44 months in the U S. Army,
was employed as a painter and worked for
larry I^Rochelle.
Two new members have been voted into the
Vermilion Valley Conference. At a meeting of
coaches and principals Wednesday at Piper
City. Melvin-Sibley and Onarga Military
school were voted into membership.
Dale Scott and family arrived Thursday
from Norfolk, Va. He has received his
discharge after serving four years with the
U S. Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Bender have moved
to the house in the south part of town recently
vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Castle.
Speech winners selected at the local contest
were Joanne Bayston, oration; Fern Branz,
verse reader; Joan Ellen Kane, serious
reading; and Doris Freehill, humorous
reading.
The Coral Cup Restaurant made and
served 1,300 donuts last Saturday.
Arlen Kuntz arrived home Tuesday
following his military discharge from Fort
Sheridan.
V

ST. JAMES HOSPITAL
and
PAMELA KIDD, M.D.
Announce the opening of her office
restricted to and specializing in
OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY
beginning April 1 , 1 9 8 5

Piper City, III.

Written Warranty

January 1*35

j

Harford & Sons

B U ILD IN G S

50 Years ago

THE CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER
Thursday, Mar. 14, 1985
Paye Six

EXAMPLE: I" heat treated S2.M
Cash A Carry

CLEAR-SPAN FARM,
C O M M E R C IA L and IN DU STRIAL

INCOME TAX
PREPARATION
•Short Form
•Long Form

January 1*75

January 1M5

The leap year opportunity is past, and there
seems to be many old maids who failed to take
advantage during the past year of their first
opportunity in eight years.
Charles Miller and Miss Mary Menz arriv
ed from Chicago on Monday in response to
work announcing the illness of the latter's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Menz
Gordon Sampson is again on his old job on
Cunnington's express wagon, after a month's
lay off.
Since the first 6f the year the mercantile
business which has been conducted by William
E. Cording for several years, has been run by
the firm of Cording Brothers, Arthur Cording
having acquired an interest in the business
A bowling match between the single men
and the married men took place at Wienand s
alleys last evening. On the single men's team
were Menwell Ferrias, liste r Haberkorn. Jos
Whittier, Joe Ferrias and Mike Sampson. The
married men's team consisted of Henry Bork.
R. Hallam, l,ouis Bork. PC. Tayler. K.T.
Klover.
An entertainment and mask social will be
given at the Endres school house, two miles
west and two miles south of Chatsworth
ladies are requested to bring baskets. Masks
and costumes furnished free. Mae A.
Cavanagh, teacher.
,
Kerber Brothers, who purchased the Jos.
H. Linn farm in Charlotte township, moved
their effects here this week from Fletcher and
are getting settled preparatory to operating
the farm.

Sweep Sale Cultivator & Danish
Through March 31

Worry Free
Bonanza
Buildings.

10 Years ago

20 Years ago

*Farm
•Small
Business

CAROL FROELICH
PIPER CITY
686-2537
Call for appointment

f

OFFICE HOURS
by appointment:
Monday G Thursday 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday 9 a.m. to 12 Noon
Saturday 8 a.m. to 12 Noon
Her office will be located on the Second Floor in the
St. James Hospital Professional Building
612 East Water Street
Suite 209
Pontiac, Illinois 61764
APPOINTMENTS WILL BE TAKEN BEGINNING
March 18, 1985
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
v
Call: 815-842-2543

Sts. Peter and Paul lightweight basketball
squad are Eddy Hubly, Mike Haberkorn,
Johnny Sterrenberg, John Hubly, Steve
Weller, Mike Monahan, Mike Hubly, Johnny
Kaiser, Danny Hubly, Pat Kemmer, Joy
Boyce (manager), l.eo Hubly (coach) and
Jerry Kurlenbach.
Thirty-three friends and relatives
surprised Mr. and Mrs. Cleotis Grieder with a
dinner party at the Coral lounge in Gilman for
their 25th wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Raymond Billingsley was surprised
with a birthday party at the Dave Vannice
home.
Rhonda Sue Perkins was baptized at St.
John’s Lutheran church in Cullom Jan 24.
The Robert Koehlers report a flock of 25
robins spent the weekend in the bushes around
their home. Jan. 24 seems a little early for
these spring birds to arrive
Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard Fairley entertained
25 guests at a "Hootenany" Saturday evening
Francis Schade and Ronald Shafer
attended a Scout planning meeting for the
Spring Camporee where they expect 800
Scouts.
The veterans hospital at Dwight will close
by June 30 as an economy move.
Ralph Hoffman, a former employee of
American Screen Products, has opened a new
business, the Hoffman Tool and Die Works, on
route 24 west of Fairbury.
The Wesley Johnsons moved from their
home in the northeast part of Chatsworth to
their new living quarters at the Culkin Funeral
home.
When the two-arm bandits (apiece, that isi
come calling on you, you better have the cash
available.
.they're tough. They will be
soliciting your contribution to the community
sale on Feb. 22. They say they are going to
impersonate Marshal Dillon and Festus. but
the are really lee "Ijttle Chick" Ixiomis and
I^rry "Big N" I^Rochelle

February 1**5

Marlene and Darlene Gillett were
surprised on their 16th birthdays when 14
classmates came to spend the evening with
them. They played "50" with Patti Dehm and
Darla Martin winning prizes.
Mrs. Eileen Geiser and Mrs. Kay Dickey of
Fairbury are coming to Chatsworth once a
week to teach an adult class on the organ
They will meet at the home of Mrs. Elma
Trinkle for group instruction and then go to
individual homes for private lessons.
The Ijvingston county Band Festival will
be held Saturday in the Forrest-Strawn-Wing
High school gym with a public concert at 7:30
p.m.
The £jib Scouts of Pack 85 met at the high
school cafeteria'udtii Iceland Livingston and
Bill Fisher presenting the colors Den I with
Mrs. Donald Haberkorn as den mother
received the Cubby Award for the highest
percent present. Awards were won by Steve
Hurt, 2 year pin and round-up patch: Steven
Gerdes. Wolf badge, gold arrow and one silver
arrow; Tom Herr, one gold arrow, one silver
arrow and one year pin; Kevin Wait, denner
stripe; and Richard Keca. 11 silver arrows
and one year pin.
Loren Gillette has been appointed career
sub clerk at the local post office. He was
formerly employed by Hicksatomic Stations.
Jan Feely was picked as queen of the
Sweetheart Ball. Her escort was Dick Walters.
She was crowned by last year's queen, Ims
Kyburz.
One hundred fifty guests called at the open
house for Mr. and Mrs. Fmnk Kyburz Sunday
afternoon. A program of music and fun was
arranged for the family and friends
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Giennon have moved to
their newly built home on Pine street.
It was announced last week that a radio
station will be located in Pontiac
Don Wittier, Quint Freehill and Fran
Boruff left Wednesday for Chicago where they
will undergo physical examinations prior to
induction into the Armed Forces.

Miss Ann Terese Somers of Clifton and
Gregory C. Stark of Piper City were married
Dec 28 in Chatsworth.
A creative writing contest sponsored for
Kankakee area high school students by the
Kankakee Area Writer's Group, has been won
by Chuck Dennewitz, a senior “My
Generation I-ooks at America’s Place in World
Affairs" was the subject of the essay.
The Chatsworth Jr. High Class A
basketball team clinched the conference
championship by defeating Tn-Point 50 to 34
at Keinpton
The Ijons club held a dinner meeting at the
Kountry Kitchen Monday evening. Prank
Albright is a new member
Mr and Mrs. Howard Diller Jr. are the
parents of a 9 lb. baby girl, Deanne Marie,
born Jan 4
Mr. and Mrs. I.aVerne Dehm motored to
Morton to visit their new grandson, Thomas
I.aVerne Feely, who was born Dec. 26.
Mr and Mrs Paul Cabbage accompanied
Mrs Irene Hughes to Lewisburg and
Russellville, Ky. to visit relatives.

*
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Visitors thronged Fairbury hospital to tour
the new Intensive Care Unit and the renovated
11 West Nursing wing.
Mary Donna Culkin has been named the
DAR Good Citizenship winner.
Mr. and Mrs. 1-ee Maplethorpe took a
seven-day cruise aboard the m/s Bolero out of
Miami. They visited Cozumel, Mexico,
Montego Bay, Jamaica and Port-au-Prince,
Haiti.
James A. Livingston attained the Dean's
Honor Roll during the Fall Quarter at the
Milwaukee School of Engineering. He is
enrolled in the architectural and building
construction
engineering
technology
curriculum.
John Culkin. 37, of Chatsworth, has been
accepted by a town board committee to
provide police protection for the village of
Odell. Culkin was hired by livingston County
Sheriff William Frye.
Dick’s Supermarket ad: Del Monte Tuna,
39e; 49 Oz. Tide, 99f; Fresh Ground Beef. 59f
lb. ; Porterhouse Steaks $1.79 lb.

t

February 1975

Barry Corban is completing his fifth year
at Chatsworth. He has attained in five years
what it normally takes other coaches many
more years to attain: Winning 100 games.
The Ijons club met at the Kountry Kitchen
and heard reports of a good profit made on the
recent entertainment provided by the
Arkansas Gems. The all-girl basketball team
had played a team from Nichols-Homeshield.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Kroll and family were
given a surprise potluck supper and house
warming party Feb. 8. The Krolls were
presented with a crock-pot as a gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Corban returned from a
week's trip to Oahu, Hawaii. The trip was
sponsored by O's Gold Seed Co. The Corbans
also visited the islands of Hawaii and Kauai.
Junior high students competed against
each other, Feb. 11 in the grade school gym to
see which room could create the longest line of
pennies for the March of Pennies. Proceeds
were given to the March of Dimes.
Kay Milstead, LPN, has received word that
she passed the exam to become a Certified
Respiratory-Therapy Technician. She has
worked at Brokaw hospital in Normal for two
and one half years, and the past year at
Burnham City hospital in Champaign.

»
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Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grieder observed
their 50th wedding anniversary on Feb. 28.
Local markets: Com, $1.21; Oats, .65; Soy
beans, $2.91.

JAMIE’S STAR MARKET
119 E. Kreck, Forrest, IL ......................................................... 657-8611

Pepsi Cola r ,
12-12 Oz. Btls.

*1

7 1

9

Don't 2% MB(......................................................o .,* 1 3®
FonotZK M M ..............................................
j

* ,* ,7 9 *

Yalow Onion Sets........
OLD MILWAUKEE LIOHT OR

39*

♦5 “
758 Ml. ♦3 »
Cast

Please call in your orders for
our tasty Flavor Crisp Chicken
' Call Today 657-8*11

»
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State payroll tops $

Somers of Clifton and
Piper City were married
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State of Illinois paychecks to Livingston
county residents totaled more than $18.8
million in 1984, according to the office of
Comptroller Roland Burris.
A list of county residents on the Stqie of
Illinois payroll shows 1,105 names receiving a
total of $18,874,932.49.
Many of the names at the top of the salary
schedule belong to individuals associated with
the Judicial system, the State Police or
corrections operations, or the Fox children's
center in Dwight.
Three individuals, associate judges
Charles Glennon and Charles Frank, both of
Pontiac, and Dwight physician Parambaloth
Edwin, topped the $80,000 plateau. Glennon’s
salary of 185,499 is the zenith.
More than three dozen county residents
earned at least $32,000 in salary from the state
coffers last year.
The listing from Burris' office includes not
only the most-highly paid state employees, but
also works its way down through the rank and
file corrections employees. State Police
troopers, college student workers, and even
notes the $1,800 paid to Rick Jones of The
Combelt Press for the semester he spent as a
guest lecturer at Illinois State university last
spring.
Following is a listing of state employees
earning more than $10,000 last year from the
Combelt Press communities of Fairbury.
Forrest, Chatsworth. Cullom, Strawn and
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Abort#. Oortd Lloyd. Forroat. Highway Maintain#*
Transportation. 020 300 07
Albert. Carl J.. lounomln. Corroctkonal Sorgaant. Correction#.
022.3M.7t
Alton. VktIK . Cullom. ciork Typist III. Corrocitona. 010 903 00
Augaburgor. Paul O. Chatsworth. trlchmsson. Corroctlona.
032.224 00
torna. Richard M. Fairbury. Conactlonai Office* CorroctlonB.
010.442 07.
•loch. Mart L. Fairbury. Correctional Office* 018.070 27
•lochmoro. Arthur E.. Cullom. Correctional OHtcer.
Corroctlona. 021.230 02
troaanor. Auhl K.. Fairbury. Correctional Officer. CorroctlonB.

of Chatsworth, has been
|own board committee to
otection for the village of
■hired by 1.Kingston County
rye.
arket ad: Del Monte Tuna,
Fresh Ground Beef. 59<
tteaks $1.79 lb.

92l.0tt.tt.

tutor. HondaI L.. Forroat. Junior Professional Scientist Depi
Energy t Natural Aeeource. 0I7.S87 SO

| is completing his fifth year
has attained in five years
takes other coaches many
ain: Winning 100 games.
I met at the Kountry Kitchen
| of a good profit made on the
nent provided by the
all-girl basketball team
i from Nichols-Homeshield.
Jerry Kroll and family were
potluck supper and house
| Feb. 8. The Krolls were
crock-pot as a gift.
Gene Corban returned from a
jahu, Hawaii. The trip was
I Gold Seed Co. The Corbans
(lands of Hawaii and Kauai.
Students competed against
II in the grade school gym to
puld create the longest line of
larch of Pennies. Proceeds
I March of Dimes.
I-PN, has received word that
ptam to become a Certified
|apy Technician. She has
r hospital in Normal for two
ars, and the past year at
pital in Champaign.

CMni, Jr Fraacteaa. F#*Wy. CarracHaaal Ofltcar.
CtwnU- t . UJ.I1IJ)
C6mi. Vuteu4u, PtirWy. CmiciKwil Offtca*. Carracttean.
iMjti.tr.
Cbmbi, Ratart J.. Jr. PalrWy. Trof r 3taM RbUcb, Law

IMotc« na I, t12.Ml.Qt.

Co*. John
FaNWy. taftte* Ag#wt LawEMereemeet
tsi.rot to
OgvU. 296m. Faktoery. Curractteeiai ORlca*. CarructteftB.
t22.100.tt-

OoUnoy 0988$ A.. Forroot. «BCf#te*y H, CorftcMoM,

t1t.t1t.1t

Oaten#* Jr JaaapR A.. Forroot, Corroctloriof Lteuteaant.
Corrections. 32)733.33
Oftwoor. JofMi CtfworO. Cwttem. Troopor Air Operations. Low
ColorcomoriL ttt.Ttt.17
Oonovon. Herotd C. O«w«*omki. Motlor Oorpoont. Low
Cntorcomont tl0.00t.22
Ooorr. Lowro i, Fo4rbwry. Corrections food Supervise* I.
Corrections. tl7.Mt.00.
Duon. tllly C. Folrtowry, Correction#! lieutenant. Corrections.
129.000 40
Edwar*#. Diono «.. Cuttorn, Ctert M.Corrections 114.212.10.
End*os. 0lowon C, Fairbury, Correctional OHtcor. CorroctlonB.
020.023 34
Eptey. tvron A. CholowOrth. Corrochonol l teutenant
CorroctlonB. 027.300 M
Floyd. OnrUlo l., Cullom. Correction#! Ofttea*. CorroctlonB,
021.S04 70.
FoA. Rofcart W.. Forroot Corrocttoool Office*. Corrections.
021.230 20
Ford. ThomoB C. CuWom. Correctional Officer. CorroctlonB
022.3M.7t.
FrontMn. Vickietaro. Chotoworth, Moniaf HooMhTochM
. MorMt!
Hoolth. 011.t1t.42
Froohlll. Joseph A., Strewn. Hifhn y Maintenance Equipment
Op Transportation. 020.M1.t3.
Frlodman. flkhard W.. Fairbury. Corroctlona Food Suponrloor I.
CorroctlonB. 024.113.77.
Geiger. John C, Fairbury. Correctional Sergeant. CorroctlonB.
020.300 30
OlUotto. Oaylo L. Chatsworth. Public Aid Admlnlabstor U.
Public Aid. 020.231.00
Ooodaii. Dwight P. Saunemin. Correctional Officer.
Corroctlona. 022,111.43.
Orawoa. Charlee W. Fairbury, Correctional Offkor. Corroctlona.
014.040 10
Gray. Elliaboth M.. Fairbury. Olairki OHc. FoNco CMrt Sup*.
LawEnforcement 017.OM.t2.
OroehreuU. toffy. Cullom. Mental Hoolth Tech H. Menial
Health 110.420Of
Haob. Martorio A.. Forroat Clort Typist H. Corrections.
011.0M7t.
Hobortorn. LucMoM. Chotoworth. Clort Typist N,Corrections.
012.000 11

Hoch. Connie L.. Forroat Correctional Offkor. Corrections.
021.277 42
Hahn, beryl t.. Cullom. Oacroiary I. Mental Health. 0i0.12t.7t.
Hahn. Donald E.. Cullom. Corrections Clort N. Corroctlona.
021.Oft 40
Hahn. VMML. CuMom. Mental HooMh Toch H. Mental HooMh.
013.000 37

• It

While applauding Governor Thompson's Il
linois Better Schools P rogram . State
Representative Tom Ewing i R-Pontiac» said
he is concerned whether rural school districts
will receive a fair share of any increase in
state school funding.
“The Governor has given us a blueprint for
education that contains a reasonable mix of
both reform and funding," Ewing said. "I'm
pleased with that. It's easy to say you support
reform and it’s easy to say you support more
money for schools, hut it's not always easv to
put your plan on the table."
‘‘But, while I'm pleased with the
Governor’s plan, I am concerned about
downstate school districts. The Governor did
not discuss the school aid formula and I think
some of the inequities in the formulainequities which punish rural school districts-

need to be addressed,” Ewiqg.said. “There is
a growing interest in some rural districts on
the issue of school consolidation. The Gover
nor's plan calls for further incentives to en
courage consolidation.”
Ewing's comments came in response to
Governor Thompson's special message on
education, delivered to a joint session of the
General Assembly on February 27th. In the
message, Thompson said he would recom
mend a $330 million increase in education fun
ding for the coming fiscal year, the largest
one-year increase in funding in the state's
history.
However, some of the increased funding
would be linked to local school district accep
tance of a reform package. School districts
would have to develop programs to evaluate
teacher performance, establish incentives to

fAURANT
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021.ott.to.

Hamtlaa. Victor H.. Forroot Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrocbona.
021.001.70
Harms Or . DuonoL. CuMam. Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrocbona.
020.034.M.
Harper. OnrMo J.. Fairbury Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrocbona.
021.71091
Hartman. Mary. Pebbwry. toclol Wgrtor It Chbdron and Family
torwkoa. 012.239.14
Hoborty. CNa J.. FoArbury. Hearing 0 Open Toch «. Mental
HooMh. 117.132 09
Jonhbis. Konnofh. Fairbury. t upwg Moat t Foul *nap
Agrkultura. 020.020 00
Jahaaaa 9. inor. Forroat Noroo (. Corrocbona. 010.727.70.
Aammerman. John A., lounomln. Educator. Corroctlona.
022.909.tt.
Kane. tonha J . Cubom. Nurse I. Mental Hearth. 023.702 ST
Kano. Rabart P.. Cubom. Corrocbona Vocational Inalruclor.
Corrocbona. 029.321.71.
Kkftmon. Aden Oopn. Chatsworth. Highway Maintainor.
Transportation, 020.492.10.
Krumwkdo. EMsoboth. Cullom. Pbyokol Therapy Aldab. Mental
HooMh. 010.09901
Kuala. Intend E.. Forroat ExocubwoN.Dept of Commerce and
Community AMoko. 112.19100
Levy. Mobort F.. tounomln. Corroctlona Food Ouporrisor M
Corrocbona. 029.00940
Lowln. John A.. Cubom. Telecommunicate*. LowEMoreamonI.
01t.tt0.23.
Llntor. Dorothy M.. Forroat, Clort N.Corrocbona. 013.223 30
LowoM. Tim F.. Cubom. Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrocbona.
324J23.il.
Move. Patsy J . Cubam. Mantel Hearth Toch b. Mantel HooMh.
010.009.40
MoraitvMo, Mkhool. ChotawOrth. Correcdonel Offkor.
Corrocbona. 317.109.93.
Mowory. David Jon. Fakbury. Highway Maintainor.
Transportation, 014,107.72.
Mowory, Ethel N.. Fokbury. Mantel Hoolth Toch b. Menial
HooMh. 019.099.92.
Nkhok. Mesa Anno. Chotoworth. Corrocbonol Ofbcer.
Corrocbona. 929.920.91.
Nowtcfcl. Matart L.. Fokbury. Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrections.
021.320 01
Folmoro. Deborah J.. Forroot. Correctional Captain.
Corrocbona. 022Jt 1.71
Portlnoon, FatrkM. Chatsworth Corractional Office*
Corrections. 010.000 13.
Porting, truce A.. Culkm. Correctional Lieutenant
Corrocbona. 029.00* 79.
Purring. WMUem. CuMom. Corrocbonol Lieulonani. Corrections.
920.709.90.
Peters. Charles A.. Fokbury. Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrections.
021.992.29.
Petereon. WHMom M. Forrest. Correctional Sergeant
Corrocbona. f 2)8*4 82
Pteoworakl. Donald E. Fakbury. Corrections Industry Oupv .
Corrocbona. 027.177.09.
Ptatx. John Arthur. Cubom. HighwayMaintenance LoadWorker.
Transportation. 027.093 04
PoMtti. Kerry A. Cubom. Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrections.
t10.000.it.

million

(From the Plaindealer, March 5,1925)
The Chatsworth Chamber of Commerce
held its first banquet to be graced by the
presence of the ladies.
The banquet was prepared by the ladies of
PolUfi. Myra M.. Cubom Correspondent H. Corrocbona.
the ME church and served to 112 ladies and
010.431 99.
gentlemen. Following the blessing, the first
Pons Konaid D. Fakbury. Corrocbona! Ofbcer. Correction#
item served was music in the form of singing
911.222 09.
Asmsoy Michael M. Fakbury. Corrocbona Molntenanco by the banqueters, led by Joe Miller and in
Worker. Corrocbona. »lt.29l 12
Rand. EtUsbeth A. Cubom Mental HooMh Tech A. Mantel spired by the playing of Walter Holoway of
Wing, violinist, Myra Tayler, organist, and
Health. St07b4 |7
Rood. ReMend 0 . Cullom Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrocbona.
Wm P. Turner, drummer. At the close of the
013 313 20
Rkh John C. tounomln. Corrocbonol Copteln. Corrocbona. meal, the male quartet of Messrs. Frederick,
Kinkade, Rosenboom and Heiken, sang a cou
020.030 00
Rubedge. OaraidL Fakbury. Correctional Offkor. Corrocbona. ple more stars into their crowns.
oto.tti 20
Prsident S.H. Herr was m aster of
Ochede. Carl W Oaunamin. Highway Maintainor
Transportation. 020.100 02
ceremonies and did not disappoint an au
Ochramm. Jon J Cubom Corrocbonol Offkor. Corrocbona.
dience which always expects of him capable
010.440 20
Schroon. Rita J . Chaisworth Corrections Clort I. Corrections. handling of the duties of the place.
020 373 21
The first speaker introduced was Mrs.
Schrof. tarbars Ann Format. FacllMy Sanrtca Ra$>rasonlaUva.
Olivia Chamberlain-Johnson of Onarga. She
Sscmtary of State. H1.443 73
Oomsra. william V Fairbury MainIananca Worker Law designed the plans for the improvements
Enlorcomant. 010.000 00
Tartar John L Fairbury Correctional Offkor. Corroctlona. begun in Chatsworth's public park.
Norman B. Thomson of Chicago, of the Il
014 947 40
Tasks Mart W Fairbury Trooper-Slate Pobce. Law linois Chamber of Commerce, held the interest
Enlorcomant. 029.147 94
Thiol. Roman Otto. Forrest. Highway Maintainor. of the audience from the start. As a story
Transportation. 010.034 74
teller, Mr. Thomson is a colossal success. He
Thompson. Durward O Chatsworth Core Supply Supervisor
’ommended highly the evident spirit of
III. Corrections. 025.572 70
Jhatsworth’s citizens and left with all the feei
Ulitisch. Patrkia N. Chatsworth. Account Clerk N.Corrections.
914000 00
ng
that it was good to have heard his address.
Voddor Ronald W. Fakbury Sergeant-State Polka. Law
Enlorcomant. 331.521.60
Weaver. Temmi J Cullom. Nurse I. Mental Health. 020.030.40
Weeks. Stanley C. Fakbury, Telecommunicate* Law
Enforcement. 010.047.72.
Wink. Melon M., Fakbury. District Office Polka Typist. Law
Enforcement. 310.132.20
Winslow. Faya A.. Chatsworth Correctional Officer.
Corroctlona. 010702 13.
Wiser. Herbert. Fakbury. Highway Maintainor. Transportation.
025 017 29

M a r c h

m i g r a t i o n

m i x e s

m a i l i n g s

o f

P l a i n d e a l e r

March begins the spring migration
northward of many Plaindealer subscribers
who have spent the winter months in a wanner
clime.
Please let the Plaindealer know at least
two weeks in advance of your change of
address. Address labels are often made a
week in advance of publication date.
Therefore, if you give us your change of
address this week your paper change of
address will not go into effect until the next
publication date.
Papers that cannot be delivered cost the
publisher a fee of thirty cents now.
Your cooperation with us in this matter will
be appreciated.

Elect Nickrent to
fraternity office
Greg Nickrent. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Nickrent of Forrest a graduate of
Forrest-Strawn-Wing High school is currently
a Junior at Illinois State University majoring
in Agriculture.
Greg is also a member of Alpha Gamma
Rho Fraternity, a social-professional fraterni
ty on campus.
Most recently Greg was elected to the of
fice of Nobel Ruler for the fraternity house.

S t e m k e
t o

recognize and encourage the best teachers,
assure that students meet specific standards
of achievement and adopt a minimum beginn
ing salary of $15,000 for the 1905-06 school year.
Under the Governor's proposal, the state
would pay slightly more than 46 percent of the
total cost of education next year, with that
percentage rising to 50.5 percent by 1988 and
51.6 percent by 1989.
“The Governor's plan does assure local
control over school systems and is flexible
enough to meet the challenges facing schools
across the state,” Ewing said. “I’m also pleas
ed that it would have the state pay half the cost
of public education before the end of the
decade. There is strong support in the

legislature for the state to assume a greater
share of the cost of education. The Governor's
timetable strikes a balance, by recognizing
that we can’t do everything at once, but we
must make a sincere effort to increase state
funding and thereby ease the pressure on local
property taxpayers."

Airman Todd V Stemke. son of I^rry V.
and Joan F. Stemke of 115 N. Seventh St..
Chatsworth. has been assigned to Aberdeen
Proving Ground, Md., after completing Air
Force basic training.
During the six weeks at Lackland Air Force
Base, Texas, the airman studied the Air Force
mission, organization and customs and
received specialized instruction in human
relations.
In addition, airmen who complete basic
training earn credits toward an associate
degree through the Community college of the
Air Force.
The airman will now receive specialized
instruction
in the aircraft
systems
maintenance field.
He is a 1984 graduate of Chatsworth High
school.

.657-8611
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Outstanding savings on ^sed 4WD fraefors foo with no
mteresi to pay unM June V 1985 /nth John Oeere
financing *

g

DEAL 2. 700- TO
190-HP TRACTORS

Finance

Hug# ptss-atong savings on new 100 to 190 hp tractors

plus interest-free financing until June 1 1985 * if you
prefer, take an additional discount m lieu of finance

79*
39°
•5"

-WOel.

DISCOUNT IN LIEU OF WAIVER
MODEL
Ourtng FEB During MAR During APR
100-hp 4050
$ 650
S 450
S 27S
120-hp 4250
300
700
500
140-hp 4450
756
550
325
185-hp 4850
650
925
400
190-hp 4850
1075
750
450

Bulk LBJ

D e p o s it s I n s u r e d t o 0 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

* »

7MAAI. 3

C IT IZ E N S B A N K
OF CH A T SW O RTH

for
ken

C M A T SW 09T N . I U I N 0 I S 00021

Msmber F 0 1C

■

iH feii

\ ) W \

1

1900

1000

2700

Take advantage now of fabulous oM-season savings on
all new Titan combines Thousands of dollars off PLUS
INTEREST FREE FINANCING TO THE FIRST OF THE
1985 USE SEASON when the combine is purchased with
new header equipment Also available is a discount m
*>eu of finance waiver

4420
6620
6620|SI0EHILL|
6622
7720
7721
8620

CUSTOMER DISCOUNT

600001
SERIAL *6OOOOO SERIALT0
O
ANDBELOW SERIAL ‘6
10000
S 5.000
5.000
6 000
10.000
7 000
4 000
10 000

* 3 500
4 000
4 500
7000
4 500
2.500
5 500

Huge savings with the same Deere financing interest-free
offer on used equipment also

if a naw head or platform is purchased independent
from the separator, a $1,000 discount will apply If the
separator is sold without new header equipment, the
discounts will be reduced by $1,000.

DEAL 3. 4 0 - TO 85-HP TRACTORS

Don't d*My< Coma in and make the daal ot your chorea.

Oat unhaard ot aavmgs — Mia factory-diraci discounts
worth up to 12700 — on naw John Oaara 40 to 85-hp utility
tractors Than gat miartst-fraa John Oaara financing until
Juna I. 1905 ' Or. taka an additional discount in hau
ot financa waniar

SI R\l(

1200
1200
1200

DEAL 4. COMBINES

waiver Save on used tractors too. with the same Deere
financing interest-free offer

New car
here!

t| 3 9

CUSTOMER DISCOUNT
S 550
625
700
1050

Used equipment also quaMies ‘or ihe same interest free
John Deere financing c**;.

MODEL

•A.innwr or Jon- D— - *no-cwg -a-ct 10AOC'Crv- o' crow

Staffer Repair, Inc,
M2 N. Ornn«B. Lexington. I I 11753
F9MM 301/235-2331

g u n

s a f e t y

o f f e r
c l a s s

The Chatsworth Sportsmen will sponsor a
gun safety class Saturday, March 23 at the
clubhouse.
The session will last from 8:30 a.m. to about
4:30 p.m., and will be taught by Rich Witte, a
licensed instructor.
All exp nses for the day will be met by the
Sportsmen, including the noon meal. As many
as 45 have been in the class in previous years.
Instruction will be given in the handling of
pistols, rifles, and shotguns, along with bow
and arrow.
The certificate given upon successful
completion of the course is required for a state
hunting license.
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Used Lawn &
Garden Tractors

MODEL
40-np 1250
50 np 1450
60 no 1650
•»5np 2150
50 np 2255*’
55-hp 2350
65 np 2550
75-np 2750
2750 High Clearance
85 hp 2950

During FEB During MAR During APR
$ 575
$1350
$ 950
700
1625
1175
1450
875
2050
775
475
1100
575
1350
950

S p o r t s m e n

New JD Field
Cultivators
Bi) DittMiits
Birin) Merck

DEAL 1. 4WD TRACTORS
Thousands ot dollars n oass-alonq sav.ngs on every new
John Deere4WD tracio' nstock No meresf um»i j joe 1

MODEL
8450
8850
8850
8440
0640

tometrist in Princeton, and a '
his lions club. His volunteer i
is to bring a message on I
of diabetes to any interested i
group.
Cools gave out a leaflet from the American
Diabetes association (Two Park Avenue, New
York, N.Y. 10016) and asked his listeners to
study the warning signals of diabetes and
practical ways of achieving "diabetes a r 
rival.”
He showed some excellent slides on the
structure and care of the human eye-M s
specialty-and explained how diabetes m ay
lead to gradual impairment of vision if it is not
controlled through diet and medication.
After his talk a question period covered
many topics, such as eyeglasses, hard and soft
contact lenses, eye implants, and the causes
and control of diabetes.
Kenneth Rich, Lion president, led a brief
business meeting to announce the funds rained
on community sale day and to consider a hear
ing aid request.
He announced that at the next meeting
plans will be made for distribution of Foster
flowers and a committee will be appointed for
the next ladies’ night meeting.

A b e r d e e n

allowances and we re passing along savings worth
up to thousands ot dollars We re read/ to show you
just how sweet a deal you can make — nght now

DISCOUNT IN LIEU OF WAIVER

Chatsworth Lions heard a t a k on ttw Mptc,
“ You can tivo with diabetes, if you I
at their meeting on Monday
11, a t the F arm ers Pub.
Dr. Charles Cools, the uteakar. Is an op

a s s i g n e d

Shop around We warn you to Know how good our
deals are on John Deete equipment nght now How
very competitive John Deere has made special

1985 wrth jonn Oeefe financing * Of n lieu ot me finance
waiver lake an esira a ccount worth mousands "tore'

RKET

Caw

.

Diabetes topic
at Lions dub
\5

t f y o u h a v e n ’t p r i c e d
a J o h n D e e r e la t e ly ,
y o u s h o u ld

I OAK TREE

Gal

8

Ewing's concern: will rural schools
receive fair share of funding

OPEN

f

CCC integrates
with ladies in 75

For 1 105 employees in county. . .

JD
JD
JD
JD
JD

300
314
316
317
400

w/48"
wf48"
w/48"
w/48"
w/60"

deck
deck
deck
deck
deck

New & Used
Tractors
I n t i r e s t fre e till
J u n e 1, '8 5

Used Tractors
JD 4440. 1285 hrs
JD 4440. 1600 hrs
JD 4640. 1500 hrs
JD 4640 1200 hrs duals
4650 MFWD. radials, 500 hrs.
1980 Case 4690. loaded, share

Used Equipment
JD 7000 8 RW Front told
Brady 18V?' pull type field
cultivator
IHC 18V5' 3 pt. field cultivator
DMI 300 bu center, w/brakes.
like new
DMI 300 bu center. SAVE
JD 230 Disk. Good

Used Combines
ttM Snpt. t, ’IS
1982 7720, loaded, 400 hre.
1981 JD 7720, loaded. 843. 220
platform wTTiger Jaw
1979 7720, loaded. 843. 220
platform wTriga* Jaw
7700, 1978, hydro, aharp
6400 D, 1973, naw liras
Used 843 Coen Head, good
JO 8S3 Row Crop

■K
.1

..

I

■

1

»:*. •r •<

'V*-, V ■

7-Up, Diet 7-Up,
Crushes, Dr. Pepper,
Diet Dr. Pepper, Like
Cols, Diet Like Cola,
or Squirt

C A M P B E L L 'S
SNO WHITE
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2-Liter
Throw Away

h>t J/reiw

Ad
Prices
Effective
March 12-18

E R A LIQUID

Mushrooms
7 g o

CALIFO R N IA H EA D

Lettuce
Head

FR ESH 73% LE A N

DUNCAN HINES
All Except Angle Food

Detergent
32 Oz.
$149

Ground Beef

Cake Mixes

F O L G E R 'S REG./
DRIP/ E L E C . P E R K ,
Or F L A K E

Coffee

After Me

CHATSW O RTH

2-Lbs. or more
Lb.

K E E B L E R C LU B

LODA'S G R A D E A
CHICKEN L E G

Crackers

Quarters

I

by Jim Roberts
The Illinois Departmei
is taking over the re|
"Bloomer lane” railroa
Barnes Station and Culi
Newspapers have learned
The 1DOT takeover f
Monday, March 5 of Ki
gregarious Springfield a
past 18 months had direc
service to the busine:
elevators, along the line
Illinois Central Gulf railr
ago.
McCarthy had beeil
securing a $3 million fed|
Federal
Railroad
appropriation, and anotf

16 Oz.
Box

WILSON P R E F E R R E D

M ED IU M

W HITE CLO UD

Yellow Onions

Bathroom
Tissue

Pork Steak

4-Roll
2-Limit
Then $1.19

l

„

t . M

1

9
■T

FLO R ID A R E D

Grapefruit
5-Lb.
Bag
$159
SUNKIST N A V E L

Oranges

T E N D E R CHUNK
5-Lb. With Free Canister

CH ICK EN O F SEA
Oil or Water Pk.

Tuna

G R EG 'S H O M EM A D E

Sausage

Dog Food
$969

’ CHUUK LIGHT TUNA * WW

I

NOT THE Texas
who got together to I
The Chatsworth
and taking care of t
Now, talk is ge
restore it to the recri

NABISCO P R EM IU M

NABISCO O R EO

PRAIRIE FARM S

Saltines

Cookies
20 Oz.
Pkg.

pj-t-ii

'

Butter

Lb.

4-Stick
Lb.

A,

G

C ALIFO R N IA PASCAL

Celery

TR O U T
R*ED DELICIOUS

Apples

US NO. 1
WISCONSIN R USSET

Potatoes

Pepsi Cola
24 Pk.
Cas
$099

TID E

FLAVO R K IST

Detergent

Toastems

49 Oz.

Box

PRAIRIE FARM S
FA M IL Y PACK

Ice Cream

OUR OWN

C A R LO ROSSI

O LD M ILW A U K E E

Potato Chips

Wine

W A LK ER S G R A D E A

Beer

Large Eggs

Twin Pk.
71/2 Oz.
Bag

79*

Large
3-Liter

12-Pks.
12 Oz.
Cans

Dozen

69°

BO U N TY
P IN N A C LE P U R E C A N E

Sugar

B L U E B O N N ET STICK

Towels
Jumbo
Roll
3-Limit
then 79c

10-Lb.
Bag

$

V

r a d

e s

The Chatsworth i
a class trip for the :
students, with the
Springfield all day Mo
Superintendent Don
Tuesday night that the I
the Capitol, Lincoln's
among other places i
for the bus to leave at ab
at about 5 p.m.
Walker reported
registered for I
predicted that with i
number 30.
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